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Spent Fortnight Examining Goes to White House This Passing Over Ohio at Ninety Democrats Now Realize M:s Bread Famine Is Imminent Senate Agrees to Publicity Disposes of a Large Amount
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Nestor Montoya Is New Deputy Legislative Day Carried Over So A
Aeoroplane
Which
Aviator Starton
That Statesmen Can
Coal Oil Inspector in
Trip
ed at St. Louis.
Get AwayDuke City.
Record-Breakin-

ee

(By Special Leased Vfwe to New Mexican
Washington, D. C, Aug. 16. Adjournment of the special session of
Congress next Sundajsis possible, ac
cording to a statement made today by
Senator Penrose, following a conference with the President.
"By carrying the legislative 'day of
Saturday over until Sunday, we should
be able to get away by Sunday night,"
said the Senator.
President Will Veto.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 16. Speaker Clark and Vice. President Sherman
today signed the wool bill which passed the House Monday and the Senate
yesterday. It now goes to the White
House for the President's action. He
will return it with a veto.
DEMOCRATS IN SENATE
APPEAR BADLY SPLIT.
(By Special Leaser! Wire to TTew Mexican)
Washington, D. Q., Aug. 16. Without reaching any conclusion, the
causenators had a
cus today, adjoining to resume again
after today's session of the Senate.
,

Dem-ocraot-

two-hour-

FISHER SAILS
FOR
Strenuous Trip Planned for
Secretary of Interior Be-fore He Returns
O

,

v

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 16. Secretary
Walter L. Fischer, accompanied
by
d
his secretary, George Gove, and
H. Brooks, chief of the Alaska
Geological Survey, sailed for Alaska
today on the steamship admiral Samp
son.
At Juneau, Governor Walter E.
Clark, of Alaska, will Join the party,
and at Katalli, the travelers will be
transferred to the revenue cutter Ta-- .
homa. After inspection of' Katalli Bay
and Controller Bay a gaso..ne launch
will convey the party seventeen miles'
up the Bering river, a glacial stream,
which can be ascended only when the
tide is favorable. This boat will take
Its passengers at Stillwater, four
miles from the Cunningham
Coal
claims, and the remaining distance
must be walked over a wet trail.
Horseback to Valdez.
From Katalli the cutter will carry
the travelers to Cordova, the terminus
of the Copper River Railroad, whence
they will proceed to the end of the
railroad at the Bonanza Copper mine
194 miles distant. The party is sched
uled to return by rail to Chitna and
then go by horseback and wagon over
the trail to Valdez.
- Will Return Next Month.
Owing to engagements that cannot
be broken, the secretary must leave
Seward on the steamship Alameda,
on September 1, and on the 11th will
take part in a conference of National
forth.
Park superintendents in Yellowstone
From Silver City the engineer went park.
'..
to Deming and there consulted with
the road committee about the road HARRIMANS ARE NOT
south of Deming. Then he returned
UNLOADING THEIR HOLDINGS.
Rl-fre-

N-r-

e

'

"

s

;

.

to Santa Fe after having been absent
about a fortnight.
Official Statement Issued by ' Presi
Receive Congratulations.
dent of Union and Southern
The territorial engineer was the re
Pacific.
cipient of congratulations from offi
cials at the oapitol this morning over
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
the news that he is the happy father
New York, N. Y., Aug. 16. Robert
of a daughter, Miss Maud Miller, who S.
Lovett, president of the Union and
was born at El Paso, Monday, August
Pacific railroads, and Chas.
Southern
,
14.
A. Peaboay, a director and member of
Oil
Deputy
Inspector.
the executive committee of both railNotice was received at the oil in- way systems and close adviser of Mrs.
spector's office at the capltol last night E. H. Harriman, Join in the following
that Territorial Coal Oil Inspector statement today:
Malaquias Martinez of Taos has ap"There is absolutely no truth in the
pointed Nestor Montoya as his deputy report published in New York that
at Albuquerque, to fill f the vacancy Mrs. Harriman Is liquidating
her
created oy tne aeatn 01 momas Hub Union Pacific
Mrs. Harriholdings.
bell. Mr. Montoya Is the editor of man
is ?5 miles from a road in Idaho,
La Bandera Americana, one of the and is not in
any way concerned in
leading Spanish American papers of the present market movement."
New Mexico.
Admitted to the Bar.
REPUBLICANS RENOMINATE
On motion of Attorney E. L. Medler,
v
JUDGES R08E AND LETTON.
W. R. Reber was admitted to the New
?
Mexico bar.
Returns In State-Wid- e
Primaries of
The following attorneys were admit- - Nebraska Indicate Close Race .
ted on certificates to the New Mexico
Among Democrats.
bar:' Alexander Macdonell, S.D. Sten- - By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
nis Jr., Findlay Howard, E. James M.
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 16. According
Dillard, Daniel V. Hopps, Hubert W. to returns this morning from NebrasClark, William A, Palmer, Chester D. ka's statewide? primaries yesterday,
of supreme Judges
the,
David W.' Wood, Harold Pierce and W. B. Rose and C. B. Catron by the
F. T. Cheetham were recommended to Republicans seems probable.
But a
be admitted on presentation to the few hundred votes divide the five leadclerk of the court their certificates ing candidates for the Democratic suof admission, v
preme court nominations.
.

ALL OF JUDGES

(By Fpuclal Lcasi1 Wire to New Mexican)
(3y Special Leased Tflre to New Mexican)
London Eng., Aug. 1C There was
Washington, D. C, Aug. 10. The
Aug. 16.
Washington, D.
little if any abatement today of the Senate today agreed to the conference
To determine whether a
Jt
strike fever that has spread through report on the campaign publicity bill,
X compromise can be effected be- Great Britain. At some points such as
SS
tween the two Houses to pro- now goes to the president for
the London docks, conditions contin- and it
$S
vide statehood for Arizona andIt includes a provision that
was
signature.
offset
ued to improve but this
36 New Mexico, the House terrino Senator shall spena more than
36
by outbreaks elsewhere.
tories committee today appoint- Bread Supply Exhausted.
36 ed a
to confer
nor representative more than
X with the Senate territories
Liverpool, Eng., Aug. 16. Unless a
in securing his election.
two
36
committee. The
days
railway strike is averted,
"
Disagreement on Free List Bill.
more will find the bread supply of
36
consists of Flood, Booker and
Washington, D. C, Aug. 16 Furbread
The
exhausted.
36
only
Liverpool
and
LangHouston, Democrats,
conference between the House
ther
now
in
in
the
that
is
36
city
displayed
ham and Young, Republicans.
and Senate on the farmers free list
the shop windows.
36
The Senate committee deferred
till was asked for today by the SenNo Steamers Can Sail.
36
consideration of the statehood
at an altitude of 300 feet He went 36
after Senator LaFollette, had preAmerica
ate,
No
are
steamers
for
likely
not
until
tomorrow,
legislation
42 miles the first hour.
to sail from this port this week, as sented conference disagreement. The
36
able to secure a quorum
being
When he Reached Kendallville, Ind., 36 on account of the Democratic
same conferees who served before
they cannot obtain coal supplies.
he rose to an altitude of 800 feet and 36 caucus which was almost unan- The mails from America were for- were named.
increased his speed to sixty miles an 36 imous in favor of overriding
warded to Queenstown to catch the Committee to Investigate Stephenson.
hour, which was maintained for a long 36 the President's veto but saw
Washington, D. C., Aug. 16. SenaSouthhampton boat.
stretch. At Corunna, Ind.. he dropped 36 the
With the exception of Liverpool, tors Heyburn, Sutherland, Bradley,
of the plan.
futility
to 200 feet but continued his speed 3636S 36 36 36 3S36J6S 36 36 36 J636
where there was rioting nearly all the Paynter and Pomerene, were today apas the air currents were favorable.
to investigate
men generally are orderly and beyond pointed a
Democrats Hamper Statehood.
of upturned faces
A large crowd
picketing and peacatiTy inducing men the election of Senator Stephenson
the
to Join the Unions, did not interfere of Wisconsin.
The appointment was
Special to the New Mexican.
greeted him at every city along
route. At several, points he was
made by Chairman Dillingham of the
D. C; Aug. 16. In the with those desiring to work.
Washington,
"
cheered by the waiting throng. .
The fighting last night at Liverpool committee on elections.
House committee on territories speechNinety Miles an Hour.
es were made for and against passing which resulted in the death of two
He attained the highest speed in statehood over the veto of the Presi- hussars, who were defending
five
crossing the Indiana state line be- dent. Martin of Colorado, a Demo- prison vans occupied by riot prisonDE
tween Butler, Indiana, and Mina Ohio, crat, in a fiery sky rocket speech, ers whom the mob
attempted unsucwhen he traveled nine miles in six wanted the Flood resolution passed cessfully to release, has not tended
did not appear over the veto. He said that
Atwood
minutes.
it is thus far to improve the situation exfatigued when he reached Pettisville. a great outrage to compel Arizona to cept as it has helped to keep the
He filled his gasoline tank and rested. eliminate the recall of Judges. In the peaceably disposed outside the strike
He said: "My machine is in per- next breath he shouted for the "blue area.
fect condition and the air currents ballot" In New Mexico, and evidently
This enabled the police more easily
were favorable throughout the morn- is not very consistent. He said that' to handle those who were
Failed to Shut Off
causing, Badger
from
ing trip. I had a delightful flight
come in orj trouble.
both
must
territories
His
Engine When He
Elkhart and enjoyed every minute of neither. In executive session, a sub-Today, teams were busy removing
Turned Downward
the Journey. I feel fine. The morn- committee was appointed to confer goods from the railway stations to
ing air sharpened my appetite so I at 2:30 today with the Senate com- - business houses. They were unmolest
thought I would 'eat before going up mlttee on territories to try to reach ed. Along the docks, however, work
again. I am away ahead of my sched- a compromise.
NECK
WIS
was at a standstill and the men show- HIS
The
ule and am confident I will finish my consists of Flood, Houston
and ed an ugly spirit.
limit
ten
prethe
days'
flight before
General Railway Strike.
Booher, Democrats, and Young and
scribed. I expect to leave here at
An ominous sign was the choice by Johnstone's Gasoline Tank ExOn the vote
Republicans.
Langham,
3:30 p. m., and arrive in Sandusky,
refusing to pass over the veto in the the leaders of the railway worker? of ploded and He Was Drowned
Ohio, before 6 o'clock this evening." House committee, two
Depoprats vot- Liverpool as the city from which to
in the Lake
Ohio, ed with the
A delegation from Wauseon,
Republicans for a com- direct the threatened general strike
came here in an automobile and took
on
bill
to
was
the
the
which
declares
in
territories
promise
railways
get
Atwood to that town for lunch. He the
Union, rather than play peanut last night by the executives of tho (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
will return here to resume his flight.
Chicago, Aug. 16. Various reasons
politics as the other Democrats want Amalgamated Society of Railway servReception at Toledo.
to do.
the Society of Locomotive En- are advanced for the accidents which
ants,
Pettisville, Ohio, Aug. 16. Atwood,
Chairman Smith will put the. com- - gineers and Firemen, and the General late
yesterday resulted in the death of
when advised that a reception had
resolution up to them. If it! Railway Workers Union; to become William
promise
R Badger and St. Croix
been arranged for him at Toledo, is
rejected, the blame will be on the! effective within 24 hours untess in the
changed his plans and decided to House, as there is no chance to
the companies express a will- Johnstone, amateur aviators, during
interim
pass
leave here at 3:30 p. m. and stop at over the veto in the
Senate, where ingness to negotiate for a settlement flights in connection with the aviaToledo for the night It is 37 miles
iiu prcviuus question coum De debated of grievances.
tion meet here.
to
reach till December.
to Toledo and he expects
Famine Would Result.
in
Badger fell 100 feet, landing
there by 4:15 p. m.
Delegate Andrews and Senators Heretofore the railway strikes iaye
of the grand stand. His neck
front
Penrose and Smith are working hard been managed usually from London or
ASSASSIN OF HER
was broken and he died
to effect statehood legislation , by Sat- some central
point in the north. The
HUSBAND WANTS TO LIVE. urday but are much handicapped
of an hour later at a nospital.
by threat to tie up all the railway lines
the attitude of Jones, et al., and even in the United Kingdom caused more! St. Croix Johnstone fell 500 feet unHope Is Held Out by Physicians That of some New Mexico Republicans who uneasiness than all the other strike der his engine and was carried down
Mrs. Harry K. Valentine
into the water of Lake Michigan and
had advised the acceptance of the movements
combined, for it. was
Will Recover.
Flood resolution despite the wishes known that if the effort was success- drowned.
Horace Wild, aviation expert, and
of President Taft conveyed to them. ful it would
completely cut off the
The only salvation of the sheep and food supplies from the greater part of field captain of the aviation commit-- j
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Denver, Colo., Aug. 16. Now that wool interests lies in a strong veto the country. The government exerted tee, gave out the following statement
the doctors hold out hope for her re and the backbone of President Taft. every influence to avert such a calam-- l last night regarding the manner in
which the two men came to their
Renewed Effort to Compromize.
Ity. ,
covery, Mrs. Harry K. Valentin who
deaths:
killed
then
Will
husband
and
Not
her
Handle
Trains.
yesterday
Troop
Washington, D. C, Aug. 'l6. There
"Badger was killed as the result of
turned the weapon on herself, has was renewed effort in both Houses of The railway men at various centers
to volplane without shutting
changed her mind about wanting to Congress today to obtain affirmative today notified their superiors of their trying
down his motor he said."'
die and desires to get well. She ex action in the Interest of statehood for determination not to handle trains
Volplaning is to turn the planes
in conveying soldiers and popresses no regret over the tragedy, Arizona and New Mexico, before thi
the machine descends. In perthat
lice through the strike areas.
insisting that she killed her husband close of the special session.
forming it, the engine should be shut
because hehau threatened to kill her
Martial Law.
Senator Smith of Michigan, chair
f
down to
power or even less.
on the previous day.
A report was current this afternoon
man of the committee on territories
to volplane while his
tried
"Badger
that
the government was likely to
has a bill pending which eliminates
engine was running at full Speed. The
COG ROAD MAKES
the recall of Judges irom the Arizona respond to this action of the men force of gravity draws the machine
NEW KIND OF RECORD. constitution and the present effort is with a proclamation of martial law down with
greater force when in posito concentrate upon that measure. Mr. on all railways and replacing the tion for
and the propellers
descending
with
men
strikers
from
the Royal En- tend to throw the rear
(By Special Leaser) Wire to New Mexican) Smith was notified by Chairman Flood
part of the
Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug. 16.
of the House committee early today gineers Army service corps.
aeroplane upward.
William Draper and R. H. Semple, em
Strike
Tomorrow.
that he was prepared to
"When within about 35 feet of the
ployes of the cog road at Shady with the Senate
London, Eng., Aug. 16 The ulticommittee.
The matum
ground, Badger attempted to right the
of the railway men's societies, machine.
Springs, today broke all records for House committee
The enormous air pressure
today appointed a
time in descending Pike's Peak. The
to meet with the Sen- demanding that their employers meet on the planes was so strong however,
men made the trip in one hour, five
them in conference for the considera- that the
ate committee.
planes broke and twisted unminutes and thirty seconds.
tion of grievances will expire at 8 der
it He could not save himself and
A National Issue Now.
o'clock tomorrow morning, when the was dashed to his death. The
added
The House committee had a spirited strike on all the railways in the Unit- force of the
hurl
churning
propellers
discussion in which several Democrat ed Kingdom is scheduled to become ed the machine to the
-ground with
in members declared that President effective.
greater speed than if it had merely
Taft, had, by his veto, made a NationUp to this evening, the manager dropped.
al issue of the recall provision, and had not indicated a purpose to meet
"The fate of Johnstone and his maTO-DAthat they could not go back on the re- the wishes of the strike leaders.
Y
chine was due to excessive ais prescall even to admit the territories.
sure in the gas tank. Pressure is need
Chairman Flood says the. majority LABOR
ed within the tank to Insure a flow of
DENOUNCES BOY
of the committee favor attempting to
SCOUTS AND PROHIBITION. gasoline to the motors, but there was
Physicians Believe It Will pass the present bill over the Presitoo much in Johnstone's tank, and
veto if a comprlmlse cannot be Colorado
Brighten Him Up to Chat dent's
Federation Also Adopts Res- caused it to explode."
reached.
Ferocious and Uncivilized.
olution Favoring Recall of ,
With People
Both the Senate and the House comChicago, 111., Aug. 16. The aviators
Judges.
mittee will consider statehood tomorwere inclined to criticize the local
row.
Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) management for not calling off the
(By
KIDNEY
TROUBLE
AND
SOOT
Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug. 16.
program for the day when Badger was
SWUNG THREE MONTHS
Resolutions
the Boy killed.
condemning
IN 8IGHT OF TRAIN. Scout movement, urging a state law
Harry N. Atwood, who is flying from
Slight Temperature Still Noticed,
for the recall of the Judiciary, and St. Louis to New York, sent identical
But Improvement Con
Coroner Cuts Down Unfortunate Who denouncing statewide prohibition as telegrams today to every afternoon
inimical to the workingan, were to- newspaper, characterizing the
tinues Slowly.
Had Hanged Himself at Wol-- .
of the management in this regard
day passed by the Coltiido Federa
;
cott, Wyoming,
of Labor In session ehre. A reso- as "ferocious and uncivilized."
tion
to
New
Wire
Leased
Mexican)
Special
(By
to New Mexican) lution to have the labor party endorse
All Unnerved.
Rome, Aug. 16. For the first time, (By Special Leased Wire
Walter Brooklns and Andrew Drew
Laramie, Wyo., Aug. 16. The body Socialist candidates at the polls was
since his illness caused anxiety, Po'pe
expressed themselves without restraint
Pius was permitted today ta receive of an unknown man, believed to have defeated.
while assent to their remarks was .nodseveral callers. The physicians ap taken his own lite, with a cinch knot
ded "by the bystanding flyers.
proved, thinking that a chat with dif in a rope about his neck, was found VEDRINES FALLS INTO
"We are all unnerved by the acci8EA AT TROUVILLE.
ferent persons might brighten , the last night at Wolcott, west of here,
'
almost within sight of every passendents, but we were not signalled to
.
natient
The condition of his holiness was ger train on the Union Pacific' The (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) come down, and so continued our
Trouvllle, France, Aug, 16. Jules flights. There was not an aviator on
practically unchanged today. The man is believed to have killed himself
slow Improvement
appears to con- two or th,ree months ago, the body Vedrines,' the French aviator, flew the grounds who felt able to handle a
tinue but a slight temperature Indi lying undiscovered all that time. Lit- from Paris to this place today in 5 2 machine after Badger's death. We
cates that the gouty affection and the tle was left but the skeleton. The hours. He missed landing on the knew him and liked him. The pro- i
kidney trouble have not been wholly coroner of Carbon county burled the beach, and fell into the sea, but was
rescued unharmed.
bonea where they were found.
overcome.
(Continued on Page Bight)
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Pettisville, Ohio, Aug. 16. Continuing his record breaking flight from
St. Louis to. New, York and Boston,
Harry N. Atwood this morning traveled from Elkhart, Ind., to Pettisville,
Ohio, where he descended to take
He traveled 97 miles in
gasoline.
two hours and six minutes and flew at
a speed of a mile a minute during most
of the way on the first leg of today's
flight. His average speed for this
morning's Journey was 46 miles an
hour. He left Elkhart at 8:06 a. m.,
and following the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern railway sped eastward
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on Territories Great Britain Faces One of the Prospective Senators Dare Spend Number of Judgments Affirmed
Greatest Labor Fights in
in Which Appeal Wat Not
Only $10,000 and Congressmen $5,000.
Its History.
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0

$5,-00- 0

IS EXPLAINED

zita Romero.
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LIMITS EXPENSES CAKD1DATES

UP ALL

j

Arellano, Eulogio Cata, Amalia Cha
vez, Sophia Cordova, Mrs. Leonore
Cordova, Victoriano Cruz, Zoraida Gal- - WILL VISIT. CONTROLLER RAY
legos, Manuel Martinez, Flavlo Montoya, Bonifacio Martinez, Teoflla Or
tiz, Ursula Ortiz, Clotilde Ortiz, Sadie
Treacherous River.
Pippin, Pedro Pacheco, Sarita Pache-- Sailing Up
Walk Must Be Made Over
co, Ramon R. Qulntana, Tomas Ri
'
vera, Beatrice Rivera, Fllogorio Ro- . Slippery Trail, t
Back From Long Trip,
Engineer Charles D. Miller has
from a long trip inspecting
From Mountainair where he
loads.
delivered a spendid ad":resson the
resources of
Mesico, Mr.
Miller went to Socorro, and on horseback he rode to the Blae Water Canon inspecting the work ni lie ivr.d
t'K-r- c
and sa':l thi,t hi fo :id it progressing satisfactorily. He was accompanied by Hon. E. H. Sweet, probate clerk of Socorro county. Then
he went to Magdalena where he met
J. S. McTavish and J. I. Aragon, prom-ineresidents, who accompanied him
on an eighty-milauto trip west to
Blanco Creek. Then they traveled to
Elk Mountain over Bursum Road to
Mogollon. This road was built about
fifteen years ago and Mr. Miller says
that it is in fine repair, showing that
it was constructed on substantial lines.
The road has been unusued for sometime, however, but it will prove a valuable link in the proposed Socorro
Mogollon Road. "Thfre is little doubt
but that the grandest scenery in the
territory is to be observed from this
road" said Mr. Miller. From Mogollon
Mr. Miller went to Silver City, making
a brief stop there. He inspected that
road built by the territory and says
that it is in good shape but in several
places it needs the attention of the
local authorities in the1 way of main- tenance, draining of ditches and so

TIE

Selected to Counsel
With Smith

-

Adjutant General A. S. Brookes will
leave for Las Vegas Friday to start
the rifle team on its way to. Camp
Perry to take part in the international rifle contest. Just who will be on
the team is not yet determined but
the names will, probably be given out
the end o the week.
Land Entries.
The following ere the land entries
at the local land office:. Charles F.
Lee, Mountainair; M. Ramona Torres,
Gonzales:
John Maldova. pastura;
Matthew D. Briggs, Allison; Robert M.
Reynolds, Hyer; Luna Young, Springer; Kate May, Moriarty; Leonor Tru-Jill-o
de Toppy, Springer; Dollie F.
Ranson, Aztec; Ysabel G. Zambrano,
Cuba; Jerome I. Watkins, Willard.
Called on Goverror.
Among tho callers, on Governor William J. Mills this morning were A. T.
Payne, superintendent of the Wells
Fargo Company at Denver and Captain
F. J. Dodge, head of the Wells Fargo
detective department. Both are genial gentlemen who have lived long in
the west and southwest and are fond
of this country.
It is rumored that Mr. Payne 's looking over Santa Fe with an idea of possibly erecung a building for his company in this city.
Teachers' Certificates.
The following teachers In Rio Arriba county have been granted teachers' certificates by the department ol
education: Roman Atencio, Juan E.

MAY
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POPE RECEIVED
CALLERS

non-actio- n

.
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The territorial supreme court convened yesterday, Chief Justice William H. Pope, presiding and the follow,
ing Judges present: McFie, Parker,
Abbott, Mechem, Wright and Roberts.
Also David J. Leahy. United States
attorney; Frank W. Clancy? attorney
general; J. H. Smith, deputy U. S.
marshal, and Colonel Jose D. Sena, supreme court clerk.
The court disposed of the following
cases at its afternoon session yesterday:
No. 13SS, Tina Hatfner Retsch. ap-- .
pellee, vs. A. B. Renehan, appellant of
Santa Fe. An order entered to Mann
and Venable to withdraw as attorneys
for appellee.
Reset August 24.
No. 1404. Territory of Xew MpviV
vs. Juan Jose Gallegos; Judgment of
court below affirmed; appellant failed
to perfect his appeal and appeal bond
was forfeited. Sentence one to three
years in penitentiary. Gallegos was

charged with stealing neat cattle.
No. 1427, Terrftory of New Mexico
vs. V. C. Musgrave.
Judgment of
court below affirmed. Appellant failed
to perfect his appeal. Sentence for
to five years in the penitentiary.
e
was charged with stealing catMus-grav-

tle.

No. 12S7, The United States vs. Carl
Adams. On mandate of circuit court of
appeals, Monday, August 21, was set
for the date to
Adams.
This was a Chinese smuggling case.
No. 1295, The
Territory of New
Mexico vs. Juan Barela. On mandate of circuit court of appeals Judgment was
sentencing Barela to 99 years in the penitentiary
and payment oi the costs. Barela was
convicted. of murder.
No. 1177, M. R. Hamilton et
al., appellees, vs. Eagle Mining and Improvement Company, and 1178 H. B.
Hamilton, et al vs. Eagle Mining and
Improvement Company, report of sale
by master in Judgment of this court
heretofore rendered was approved ordering sale of certain mining property.
No. 1399, H. M. Dougherty, et
al., appellees vs. Fannie F. Van Riper, appellant, (Socorro), reset for August 21
No. 1387, James McVeigh,
appellant
vs. A. C. Viegh and L. L. Summers &

a corporation, appellees, (Sierra),
for August 21.
No. 1382, Territory of New Mexico,
appellee, vs. Otto Eyles, appellant,
(Santa Fe), argued and submitted.
The Territory is given ten
days to
file
Co.,
re-s-

brief.
This is the well known piano case
in which Eyles was
charged with embezzling the sum of $150 from Bron- '
son M. Cutting in the
purchase of a
baby grand piano last fall or shortly
after Mr. Cutting came out from New
iorK to make his home in Santa Fe.
The case was tried before Jnd
Th
R. McFie and Eyles was found
guilty.
uomey a. a. Renehan made the argument yesterday afternoon for
and Attorney General "Frank Eyles
W.
Clancy for the Territory.

ine court adjourned until 10 o'clock
this moraine:w when .it rii.wt.wuvu Wi. LUV
following cases:

No. 980, Browne Manzanares Company vs. Alfred G. Green et al., report
of sheriff sale confirmed.
No. 1294, Robert Hagin vs. Jeff" Collins. Report of sheriff sale confirmed.
No. 1412,
Territory of New Mexico
ex rel. White vs. Riggle,
and No.
1413, the Territory ex rel. White vs.
Stephens, and No. 1414 the Territory
ex rel, White vs. Watston. Motion
to
consolidate and advance was overruled without prejudice, the court
holding it had no Jurisdiction of the
parties before return day unlesr said
parties should enter appearance.
No. 1389, the Territory of New Mc-Icappellee, vs. Melvin W., Mills, et
al., appellants. (Santa Fe), submitted
on briefs. Appellant given to October
iu to file briefs and appellee thirty
days thereafter
No. 1392, Joseph Brown
Oliver, et
al., appellants, vs. Jose Enrlquez, appellee (Dona Ana), motion for certiorari, argued and submitted.
No. 1380, A Straus,
appellant, vs.
W. L. Foxworth, appellee,
(Quay),

o,

arguea ana submitted.
The court is aeain in session

afternoon.

ihla

MOUNT SAN JACINTO
IN BILLOWS OF FLAME.

Reservation and
Banning
Palm
Springs in Jeopardy and Cleveland Forest Threatened.
(By Special Leased Wirn to JTew Mexican)
Banning, Calif., Aug. 16. Billows of
flame, driven by a high wind that rqsr
this morning, are sweeping around,
the base of Mount San Jacinto tody,
and on toward the big pine forest lying to the eastward. Palm Springs, a
resort, and the Banning Indian reservation, are in Jeopardy.
Supervisor Marshall of the

Cleve-

land reserve arrived today to direct
the fire fighters, scores of whom are
making futile efforts to arrest flames.
The men who have been working night
and day since Saturday are being rapidly driven back and the fires may

reach the great pine belt ot the Cleve
land forest tomorrow.

VAGS
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rwo

you

It's just the things you do.

"The Best

Know In Every Loaf"
TRY IT

SHE

Optic.
Girl Burned to Death,
Elsie Kelsey, aged 12 years, was
burned to death in her bed, during a
fire yesterday at Haxtum, Colorado,
that destroyed nine buildings. The!
loss was $25,000 on the structures and

"

there was but little insurance.

SUFFERED

j

FIVE YEARS

And if you only sit and talk
About the schemes you've planned,
tvjiv nevpr will bioeraDhies
Of you be in demand;
For people want to see things don- eThat's what they .want from you.
They don't care much for promise- sIt's just the things you do.

DENVER BREAD
I

against, possible sickness. Lag Vegas

IT'S JUST THE THINGS YOU DO.
It's not the things you talk about
That give you lasting fame,
Your schemes to benefit the world
And make yourself a name;
The noblest plans, so well designed,
That somehow won't go through
No, these things won't distinguish

The Little Store

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1911.

M.

Rattlesnake Stops Auto.
A fivo loot rattlesnake disputed a
country road near Greeley, Colorado,
c- -,
yesieruay wun an auumiuuue
LyOia E. rlfflC
V
y Deputy Sheriff C. E. Patter- - FinaUV
son. and E. W. Langtry. Boh men Jjam's
Vegetable Compound.
Jumped when they saw the snake was
ra.-- "I
sufEered for five years
BUUUl
at iuCm auu uauv. jrom femaie troubles and at last was
yuB
the snake, killing it with a revolver I
almost helpless. I
m-u-

Cutf

-

went to three doctors and they did
me no good, so my
sister advised me to
try Lydia E. Pink,
ham's "Vegetable

So put your thinking cap on, man, jshot
Don't sit and idly dream,
Youthful Romance.
Let action, action, he your rule
A youthful romance culminated at
scheme.
a
devised
When you've
of John
The world will give you credit when Albuquerque in the marriage
ua
6u
You've made your dreams come um an, ageu is,
17. Parental permission made possi- true,
But schemes and dreams won't give ble the issuance of a marriage license
to these young lovers.
you fame
It's just the things you do.
Hunter Shoots Himself.
Allen Wimsett of Estancia, whilo
hunting in the Manzano mountains on
AROUND THE
Monday, shot himself, accidentally,
the hullk passing through his hip and
thigh and cutting one of the lower
ribs. If the liver is not injured, he
Waitresses Get Eight Hour Day.
The waitresses in Denver restau- will recover.
rants have won their strike for an
j

GROCERY

WINTER

Southern Corner Plaza.
TICKETS

REGISTER

GIVE

WE

Telephone No. 40.

Santa Fe.

PURCHASES.

CASH

ALL

WITH

!

eight hour day.

Mushrooms, French Peas and Antipasto

Don't forget our bread

These lines are like home to us.

LOUIS NAPOLEON

TflMISALE

RETAIL

&

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.

!
i

WE DO NOT "BORE" CUSTOMERS WHO COME IN TO BUY. WE
WE SELL TO EVERYBODY AT THE
DO OUR BUSINESS EASILY.
SAME PRICE ALL THE TIME.
AND
UP"
US "BRACE
IF YOU'VE NEVER DEALT WITH

tXll

Marriage Licenses.

i,

,

Six Big Loaves for 25c.
Black.

WW

Three marriage licenses were issued
;at Las Vegas: Irene Archibald, 18,
Girl Killed By Fall.
M. Turnbull,
Nine year old Elizabeth Rooth fell East Las Vegas, Rupert
,
Maria
Los
Josefa
yester-;23Calif.;
Angeles,
Denver
at
feet
less than four
ner Jjuran,
as uamnas, tsnjiao uaue- day from a sack of wool and broke
neck, death resulting instantly.
jo, 17, Cerrito, Prudencio Apodaca, 21,
Pintada.
Prayers for Pope.
ordered
has
Denver
of
Matz
Bishop
of
Getting in Delinquent Taxes.
prayers in all Catholic churches
Work
upon the compilation of the
Pius
of
Pope
Colorado for the recovery
delinquent tax list for 1910 has been
who is seriously ill.
begun by Robert L. M. Rose, deputy
The
county treasurer and collector.
Restores
Speech.
Tack
list will De published soon. Persons
Henry Rickhoff at Nashua, Iowa, who know themselves
to be delinquent
who lost his speech a month ago when
struck by lightning had it suddenly re would save themselves much trouble
stored when he stepped upon tne point and expense if they would pay up their
190 taxes. Las Vegas Optic.
of a tack with his bare feet.

Imported Oilthevery bestand Sardines,

191

when I
onlv two bottles I
could see a big
change, so I took
six bottles and I am
now strong and well
express
again. I don't know now to done
me
my thanks for the good it has
and I hope all suffering women will

SfflE

GOOD EATING

Phone,

and
Compound,
had taken

weight in gold." Mrs. J. P. Endlich,
li. F. D. JNO. 7. Erie, .Fa
Lvdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-made from native roots and
Eound, contains no narcotic or harm- holds the record
ful drugs, and y
for the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases we know of, and
thousands of voluntary testimonials
are on hie in the .FinKnam laooratory
at Lynn, Mass., from women who have
been cured from almost every form of
female complaints, such as inflammation, ulceration, displacements, fibroid
tumors, irregularities, periodic pains,
backache, indigestion and nervous
prostration. Every suffering woman
owes it to herself to give Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound a trial.

COME

to-da-

MEXICAN
New aud Full Assortment

Artistic
Framing.

Santa Fe Trail Curio Company
San Francisco Street.

WHEN

:

:

YOU CAN QET

THE

Patronize home industry.

elivered to vour house.

Jesse-Frenc-

Married Third Time.
Mrs. Lulu Wapperman Smith,
society leader of Denver, has married
her attorney, Karl W. Steinhauer, who
had settled the estate of her second
husband, Frank Leroy Smith who kill
ed himself last year.

FRUIT BOXES
FOR STANDARD APPLE, PEACH
AND PEAR BOXES
ORDERS TO

FRANK F. GORMLEY, SANTA FE, N. M.
Phone

Road.

19

Black.

MORGAN toLIVERY CO.
P. Williams
Successor

B.

have purchased the entire stock of horses and equipment formerly
Owned by B. P. Williams and will continue to operate It as a FIRST
CLASS LIVERY where we will be ready at all times of day or night
to furnish you with any kind of a rig you may want. I will endeavor
to give prompt and efficient service and trust to merit your patronage.
I

w

AT 310 SAN FRANCISCO ST

Santa Fe, N.

Phone 139 Red
at

Screened

M

Weed-Cuttinweed-cuttin-

MONTEZtJMA AVENUE
Near A. T.dtS.F. Depot-

Telephone

Steam Coal.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

-

Telephone 85

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PAR C A I

Improved and unimproved City Property, Orchards
andRanci.es; Also a number of the finest Fruit and
Alfalfa Ranches in theEspanola Valley with the Very Best of water rights
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesuque at a Bargain.

rUu 3A1Xp

Modern Residences for Rent.

LIVERY STABLE
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses.

C&L 'Phone 9

Whea in Need of Anyllitor
in the LIVERY LINE.
Drivers Furnished.

CHAS. CLOSSON

Don Qaspar Ave.

g

g

FIRST CLASS HACK SERVICE

1

For hire at popular prioes Buggies and saddle horse.
THEOD01E CORiKK, Prty.
CCXllCrS HACK UNE

1

.

'

WITH US

Zook's Pharmacy

Your

Phon
213

a satisfacthe most careful methods in catering to your pleasure to make every deal
:
: : :
f
tory one. ANY DRUO OR MEDICINE YOU QET HERE IS RIOHT
IF YOU ARE NOT A CUSTOMER HERE, YOU SHOULD BE.

A.

s)

Palace Ave.

Drawing of Jurors.
The drawing for the grand

CLA55 OP GOODS whether It be seriously
Th quality we uphold. We use
needed DRUQ5 OR FANCY TOILET ARTICLES.

4Mb

103

F. M. JONES.

We offer you only the HIGHEST

rV

Lump

CERRILLOS

85

,

'

"'VJ

Wood

$100.

.

213

.:

than

It is not merely a question of GETTING YOUR MONEY.
trade is what we want.

Phone

---

RATON
YANKEE

Smithing Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling.

Imperial Laundry

9

Zook's Pharmacy

.AAA'

at

WATER CO.

Anthracite Coal all Sizes,

KERR

and
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
petit juries for the September term of
La Salle Restaurant
the district court for' Bernalillo county will take place in Judge Abbott's
chambers at Albuquerque on Saturday.
CHAS. CiANN, Prop.
Judge Abbott is expected to return
Telcpho.te 11.
V Smashed Door With Axe.
from Santa Fe where he is now ai
Two
Doors
Below F. Andrews Stars.
George Kindel, one of the Denver tending the sessions of the supreme
supervisors, broke "down the door of court in time to preside over the draw- Regular Meals 25 Ceats
a school house at Denver with an axe ing of the juries.
Short Order at all Hours
because the school board had barred
BOARD BY THE WEEK t&OO
a meeting which he was to. address.
Girl Fell Four Stories.
The meeting was held.
Miss Hazel G. Goodsoe of the Lynn French Noodle Order 20c. a dish
New York Chop Suey 50c.
public library staff, fell from the
Drove Minister Out of House.
fourth floor of the library building to
Rev. Reddington L. Snyder, a Pres. the basement. Miss Goodsoe. who is
byterian minister at Goldfleld, Nev., 23 years old, was walking across a
was driven out of the bouse by Ed- - section of the glass flooring on the
win Baker, a miner, who returned fourth story when it gave way. She
home unawares.
Snyder agreed to crashed through this and similar glass
(floors beneath. She was covered with
leave Goldfleld on the first train.
For Best Laundry Work
cuts but at the Iynn hospital to which
she was taken, it wa stated that she
Campaign.
The
campaign is being had sustained no serious injury,
BASKET LEAVES MONDAY AND TUESDAY
property
vigorously conducted by
RETURNS THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
owners and the city. Vacant lots and
Suit P" Brewery
and
Ice
are
The
of
Southwestern
cleared
Brewery
being
unsightly
gutters
weeds, while back yards are being C'oir.riany at Albuquerque yesterday Agency at O. K. Barber Shop.
made presentable by house holders entered suit against Mabel O. Thirs
Mrs. F. O. Brown, Agent.
who are anxious to improve the ay ton i.nd Andres Romero for $800 inPhone, Red Nl. 2)
pearance of their homes and guard terest and attorney's fees, the same Phone Red No. 22.

i

'X

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

oa1

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

436 Canon

Leave orders

narth

W.

SEND YOUR

:

KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.

THE SANTA FE MINERAL

R. J. CRICHTON
LUMBER & COAL YARD

:

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
All Kinds of Soda,
Special High Ball Ginger Ale

45

PIANOS

PIAN05

of Unique San Juan Potter)

Why Import Mineral Water ?

r

LEO HERSCH

HATS

Latest in Hand Color
in; Post Cards.

being due the plaintiffs on a chattel
mortgage given by the defendant on
household goods and hotel fixtures on
the Southern hotel. There was also
given as security for this debt three
diamond rings.

14

OUTING

SUMMER

FOR THAT

Mrs.Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for it,
It is free and always helpful.

Phone

If Its Hardware We Have It.

Phone 14.

If you want special advice write

Santa

45

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

Three in Durance Vile.
Girl Dies of Lock Jaw.
At Albuquerque yesterday, Quincen-tiRoxie Webster died at
Sole Agent For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
Aragon was convicted of disorderly
Greeley, Colorado, of lock jaw, caused
All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and package
4LFALFA SEED.
corconduct and drunkenness and paid $5
by the girl breaking her arm in a
Liquor Concern Sues Dealers.
ral in which two horses had tfied of and costs to gain his liberty. Lucero
The Consolidated Liquor Company
Fe
in
Martinez was drunK and asleep on the has entered suit at Albuquerque
The only exclusive grain house
tetanus.
street ana C. F. Pennington was asleep against P. A. and C. L. Hillard of
in a box car and both will spend ten Socorro county on a note to .the
Girl Falls From Cliff.
amount of $458.08 with interest and
Minnie May Sabin, aged 18, fell from days beeutuying the streets of
an ice cliff at Juneau, Alaska, yesterattorneys' fees. There have been $25
Black
Phone
was
Phone Black
paid on this amount In addition to this
day, a distance of 185 feet, and
impaled on sharp rocks.. She died Falconio Advocates Total Abstinence. an account of $173.61 for goods, wares
of her injuires.
Papal Delegate Falconio addressed and merchandise sold and delivered
of the by Stern Schloss and Company, the
Convention
the National
Catholic Total Abstinence Union of account for which was assigned to the
Dying Man Taken From Train.
The D
W. L Light, aged 40 years, was tak America, at Scranton, Pa., indorsing Consolidated Liquor Company.
1
No.
at
Raton,
for
in
train
asked
amount
Fe
Judgment
that
movement,
the
abstinence
total
Santa
from
of
saying
en
have
hundreds
ten months. They
Chickering Bros.
of he hoped it would spread so that it amounts to over $700. ,
satisfied customers in New Mexico and died a few hours afterwards
Bush and Lane.
tuberculosis'. He was on his way home would be a good example for those
and Arizona.
tearnard-Llndeman- n
Co.
Judge Mechem Gives Judgment.
A letter, a telegram or a telephone from the Pacific Coast to Marietta, who are to come after, in the generaBecause he refused to pay a stock
tions of the tuture.
Schiller.
to them regarding pianos, prices and Georgia.
of $200 made to the Citisubscription
terms will prove to prospective plane
Victor
zen's Traction and Power Company,
Wife Beater Held to Grand Jury.
Sued for Auto Tires.
buyers that the firm of Learnard-LlnJose Antonio Garcia was tried be R G. Munn of Denver who used to
The Diamond Rubber Company, a
Milton and the World Famous Cecilian deman Co. will meet every customer
at
the justice of the peace at Albu own two picture shows in Albuquerfore
suit
In
brought
corporation,
half
foreign
more
than
way
making
Interior Player Pianos, and many
S. Lovern and querque last evening on a charge of que, was sued by the company and
purchase of a piano a simple nd sat- Albuquerque, against J.
other makes.
for automobile tires wife beating and bound over to meet yesterday a judgment was received
This firm has purchased over six isfactory business transaction, not on Clarence Lovern
sold
and delivered to the action of the grand jury in the from Judge Merritt C. Mechem grant
and
of
and
supplies
doubt
uncertainty.
car loads of pixnos during the past
sum of $500, in default of which he ing the plea of the plaintiff and grant
the amount of $373.33.
The Citizen Tracwill have to lie in jail until the court ing judgment.
CO.
LEARNARD-LINDEMANN
is an Albu
Power
and
on
in
the
third
tion
Company
convenes,
of
Schlater.
Monday
Otto
Funeral
The Square Music Dealers :: Albuquerque, N. M. :: Established WOO
querque organization that financed the
The funeral of Otto Schlater, son of September.
SANTA FE OFFICE WITH SANTA FE TRAIL CUR10 CO.
Highland Street car line, which has
Charles Schlater of Clayton, Union
since been taken over by the AlbuDrunk and Musical.
county, took place this forenoon from
At Cimarron, Colfax county, late querque Traction Company, and is
the Denver home of the Schlaters.
Schlater, who was a student at Den Saturday night, or perhaps early Sun now operated by them.
ver University, died of typhoid fever. day morning, during a dance at Brook's
Try
hall, Jose Fresquez and Andreas Pa- - If yeu want anything
dilla became so drunk that they tooS a New Mexican want ad.
Cattle Dying of Drouth.
Reports from the extreme northwest it into their head to furnish the music
corner of Wyoming, are that cattle for the rest of the night. They paid
and other livestock there have been $10 and costs on Monday morning,
suffering acutely from lack of rain. which fortunately for them, they had
H.
Lumber and all kinds
Lump, nut and
Prior to a rain of a few days ago left of their pay.
AGENT HUBBS LAUNDRY.
mine run coal
become
of building material
had
and
streams
water holes
Phone us, we will be glad to call for
Madeline Is Stingy.
dry.
NEAR
HICKOX
ON
YARD
Madeline Force, fiance of John Ja your laundry on Mondays and TuesSTREET,
cob Astor, has announced that the days and deliver on Thursdays and
Small Boys Crack Safe.
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.
Hurcost of her trousseau and wedding is Fridays.
Daniel
John Schall, aged six,
All work is guaranteed; your socks
not to exceed- $1,000. Miss Force ob
and
aged
John
Abeley,
7,
ley,
aged
Phone Red 100
Phone Red 100
are mended and buttons sewed an
6, confessed at Denver that they had jected to the creation of a modiste,
robbed the offices of the Dillon Stone for which the latter wanted to charge yeur shirts without extra charge.
Company, at Denver, and had cracked $250, and went to another shop where PHONE RED 122 PHONE RED 122
the safe.
she secured a wedding dress for less
o

IN.

OUR TOOLS WILL HOLD THEIR EDGE FOR YOU AND HOLD
YOUR TRADE FOR US.
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THE

TIMETABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS
The following are tie time
of the local railroads:
Leave

GOOD WORK.
Done

tablet

8.10 a. m. connect with No
bound, No. 10 eastbound.

Daily in Santa Fe. Many Citizens Tell of It

DENNETT GUTS
CRIMSON TAPE

3 west-

ltter

Returning arrive i.t Santa Fe 12:10

p. m.
4 p. mp connect with No. 1,
bound.

west

Returning arrive at Santa Fe, 6:30
p. m.
7:20 p. m. cocect with No. 7 and
9 westbound; No. 4 and 8 eaetbound.
Returning arr'v at Santa Fe 11:18
p. m.
D. & R. Q. Ry.
Leaves 10:15 a. m. for north.
Arrive 3:05 p. m. from north.
New Mexico Central Ry.
Leave 5:45 p. m., conlectB with No.

portunity has been presented.

Architecture-

For

-

two years I was in bad shape from
backache and kidney trouble and when
Washington, Aug. 16. While there
Doan's Kidney Pills were brought to is a fir.n determination not to demand
ny notice, I resolved to try them. 1 government appropriations for the sup.
r.rocured
a box and they not only port of the
2 ast and 1 south and west
Exposi
Arrive 3.18 p. m. with connections drove away backache, but regulated tion, to be held in San Diego during
of
the
the kidney secretions the entire calendar year 1915, it is
passages
from No. 3 east
nnd toned up my entire system."
becoming more evident daily that the
For sale ty all dealers. Price 50 various departments of the governNotice for Publication.
Foster-Milburcents.
Co., Buffalo. ment in Washington are greatly inter
Not coal land,
.New York, sole agents for the United ested in the
scope and purposes of the
of
the
ajenartment
Interior,
States.
,
The ethnological feature
TJ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
exposition.
Remember the name Doan's and will attract the attention of all scienJuly 29, 1911. take no other.
tific men. Every tribe of aboriginees.
Notice is hereby given that Jesus
if possible, will be represented in the
Lopez of Pecos, N. M., who, on July
NOTICE.
reservation set apart for these peo30, 190G, made homestead entry, No.
of Territorial Engineer.
of Section Department
ple, so rapidly vanishing from the
for the NE
Number of application 585.
lands where they once held sway.
25, township 15 N, range 11 E, N. M. P.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 20, 1911.
meridian, has filed notice of intention
Notice is hereby given that on the True, some tribes are not diminishing
r
esto make final
proof, to
19th day of July, 1911, in accordance in numbers, but most of them are
tablish claim to the land above de- with Section 26, Irrigation Law of 1907, growing fewer in numbers every year,
scribed, before register or receiver, U. Frank W. Broad of Chama, county of and most of them are changing their
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., on Rio Arriba, Territory of New Mexi- condition and adopting the ways of
Then, the exposition of
the 14th day of September, 1911.
co, made an application to the terri- civilization.
Claimant names as witnesses: Ja- torial engineer of New Mexico for a the development of irrigation through
e
desert has
cinto Ortiz of Rowe, N. M.; Jose L. permit to appropriate from the pub- which much of the
productive
Martinez, Bicente Lucero, bota of lic waters of the Territory of New transformed into very
l, Mexico.
lands; the illustration of forestry
Pecos, N. M.; and Juan Gonzales
Such appropriation is to be made practices; the industries of the Agriof Glorieta, N. M.
from broad ditches 1 and 3, Chama cultural Department all of these and
MANUEL B. OTERO,
Register. river, and No. 2 Willow and Spring kindred activities, are interesting the
Creeks, at a points SO 0" 35' E. various branches of the government
b918.4', N. 44" 07' W. 5328.61' and N. engaged in- them.
They will neces
Notice for Publication.
89, 51" E. 1916.4', by means of diver- sarily interest the public also for they
Not coal land.
sion and eleven cu. ft. per sec. is to help to show how this great country
Department of the Interior,
be conveyed to town of Chama and is being developed so that it will be
M.
Office
at
N.
U. S. Land
Santa Fe,
lands
by means of brush able to support a population of hunJuly 29,1911. thrown adjacent,
in each year, and there used dreds of millions of inhabitants in
Notice is hereby given that Romaldo
for irrigation of 506.37 acres.
comfort.
Lucero, of Pecos, N. M., who, on July
The territorial engineer will take
Thrift and Happiness.
30, 1906, made homestead entry, No. this
application up for consideration
W
for lot 3, and SE
will serve a useful
The
exposition
on the 20th of October, 1911, and all
NW
Sec. 24, and E
section 25, persons who
may oppose the granting purpose in showing thousands of peo
township 15 N, .range 11 E., N. M. P. of the above application must file ple now cooped up in city flats and
meridian, has filed notice of intention their objections substantiated with af- paying heavy tribute in money and
r
to make final
proof, to estab- fidavits with the territorial engineer health to the landlord class, how they
lish claim to the land above described, and copy with applicant on or before can secure health, happiness and in
before the register or receiver, U. S. that date.
dependence, with the exercise of thrilt
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., on the
and industry, on small farms where the
CHARLES D. MILLER,
v
14th day of September, 1911.
Territorial Engineer. climate is genial and the soil responds
o
Claimant names as witnesses:
Farmers and
readily to cultivation.
Rivera of Santa Fe, N. M.; Pedro
Right in your busiest season when city dwellers alike will learn many
Rivera, of Pecos, N. M.; Enriquez Riv- you have the least time to spare you things which will prove of inestimable
era of Glorieta, N. M.; Bicente Lucero are most likely to take diarrhoea and value to them, and the knowledge gainlose several days' time, unless you ed through travel and intelligent ob
of Pecos, N. M.
have Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera servation will repay every man, womMANUEL R. OTERO.
Register. and Diarrhoea Remedy at hand and an and child who crosses the contitake a dose on the first appearance nent to see the wonders of the exposi
of the disease.
For sale by all deal- tion.
Notice for Puolication.
ers.
:i
Not coal.
He Cut the Red Tape.
Department of
Interior,
"Red tape," or slavery to precedent
The New Mexma
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
TrtnOB? eom and methods of
procedure in the tran
,
July 31, 1911. panj has prepared civil and criminal saction of public business, is the bane
Notice is hereby given that Jacobo dockets especially for the use of jus- of
officialdom. Occasionally an offiLeyba of Galisteo, N. M., who , on tices of the peace. They are especial- cial has the
strength of character to
with
la
ly
ruled,
March 9, 1911, made homestead entry
printed headings,
shove precedent aside when the public
either
of
or
made
Spanish
English,
for SW
of section
No.
good demands such action. To be able
14, township 12 N, range 12 E, N. M. good record paper, strongly and dur- to do this is a
distinguishing mark of
P meridian, has filed notice of inten- ably bound, with leather back and a
The commissioner
good executive.
covers
And
canvas
full
hall
aides,
tion to make final five year proof, to
of the General Land Office, Hon. Fred
establish claim to the land above de- j Index In front and the fees of Justice Dennett,
having a multiplicity of duof the peace and constables printed
scribed, before register or receiver,
In full on the flrst page. The pages ties pressing upon his attention, not
S.
Office
N.
Land
at
U.
Santa Fe,
M.,
Inches. These books are infrequently has to deal a body blow
on the 13tn .day of September, 1911. are 10
civl?
made
and criminal dockets, to bureaucracy.
in
up
o
Claimant names as witnesses:
Here is an instance where edminis-of 33 pages each, or with
separate
Macario
Emiterio
Lopez,
Leyba,
both civil and criminal bound in one trative skill was required.
On the
Leyba, Isabel Leyba, all of Leyba, book, 80
pases civil and 320 pages Chippewa lands is a large quantity of
N. M.
criminal. To introduce them they are fir timber, one of the best bodies of
MANUEL R. OTERO,
offered at the following prices
timber remaining in that country. It
Register. CtvU or Criminal
12.78 being his duty to cut and sell all such
Combined Civil and CrlalLrJ . . 4.00 timber for the benefit of the Indians,
Do not allow your kidney and bladFor 45 cents a'U'donal for a slngl Commissioner Dennett
order trouble to develop beyond the docket, or 56 cents additional for a dered the sale of the had alreadycontimber
and
KidTeach of medicine.
Take Foley
combination docket, they will be sent tracts had been
prepared, i On visiting
ney Pills. They give, quick results by mall or prepaid express. Cash in the country around
the reservation
and stop irregularities with surpris- full must accompany
order. State last year he found that there was likes
all
drug- plainly whether
ing promptness. For sale by
English or Spanish ly to be a poor market for timber as
gists.
printed beading ia wanted.
much
standing timber had
to be cut in order to save it from decay, fire and other losses. He accordingly changed the specifications, put
off the cutting one year, and effected
the sale of 400,000,000 feet of timb.--r
a t a price around $8.40 per thousan 1,
board measure, or a total of $3,500,000.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
The Black Eagle Screams.
"The West Point of the Southweif
Senator Clapp, of Minnesota, popu
Ranked by United States War Delarly known as the Black Eagle, is a
partment as "Distinguished Institupowerful orator, but he does not often
tion." Army officers detailed by War
display his talents in the Senate. On
Department
August 8, however, he delivered a
Through Academic course, preparspeech on statehood.
He was given
ing young men for college or business
close attention by both the galleries
life. Great amount of open air work.
and his colleagues.
Healthiest location of any Military.
President Works Hard.
School in the Union. Located in the
Few men, in or out of public office,
beautiful Pecos Yalley, the garden spot
ever devoted themselves more faith
of the West at an elevation of 3700
fully to their duties than President
feet above sea level, sunshine every
Tafi does to his. Even when he trav
day, but little rain or snow during the
els he takes his clerks' along and
season.
spends much of his time dictating corFourteen Officers and Instructors,
and vetoes.
respondence, messages
all graduates from standard eastern
His staff has no easy time of
Ten buildings, throughly
colleges.
Food Prices High.
furnished, heated, lighted and modern
Drought around Washington has
In all respects.
forced up the prices of all food stuffa
REGENTS E. ' A. CAHOON, Pres.
and it has been remarked that everyW. G. HAMILTON, Vice Pres.
thing except sugar costs much more
-J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
now than it did during war times.
,W .M. ATKINSON, Secretary.
An Ice Stove. ..
i
and W. A. FINLEY.
Dr. Alexander Graham Bell, fateed
For particulars and illustrated caas inventor of the telephone to whjich
talogues address:
t
nearly every civilized person pays
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,
tribute well deserved, has now Invent.
Superintendent
ed what he calls an ice stove to help
make summer heat endurable.
He
gives his invention to the world. It
consists of a box full of ice and pipes
through which the chilled air is forced
into any desired apartment by eleo
fans.'
y
Baggage' allowance 100 lbs. to trie
. Carrying tha TJ. 8. mail and
Farthest Southwest
t
between Vaughn, N. M., and each regular ticket, exeeaa baas-aiin
the farthest southAway down
at. the rate of $6.00
per hundred lbs west corner of the United States lies
Roswell, N. M connecting with the
We are equipped to carry any kind a city beloved of the old Spanish PaEl Paso & Southwestern and Rock Isdres, and famed for its matchless harof trunki or baggage, up to 1,500 lb
a
land Railroads and the Atchison,
bor. Its equally matchess climate, and
& Santa Fe Railroad.
maidens.
Special rates are given for excur Its beauteous
This city
Leaves Vaughn at 8:45 a. m., arslons. for eight or more passengers. farthest away of all cities in the Union
rive in Roswell at 2:00 p. m.
will hold a big exposition in 1915. to
Leaves Roswell at 12:30 a. m ar- For further information, write the celebrate the completion of the Pana',
rive in Vaughn at 6:30 p. m.
Roswejl Auto Co., Roswell, N. M. ,
ma canal, from which it expects to
derive great material benefits. During
the same year there will be another
exposition in San Francisco, and the
Panama-Californi-
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ROSWELL AUTO CO., ROSWELL, N. M

To-pek-

J W. STOCKAPD.
.r

attraction will take millions
of persons to the coast San Diego,
with characteristic western energy,
has already broken ground for its exa cermony in
position buildings,
which the president himself assisted,
and at which he was represented by
Hon. John Barrett, the only international official in Washington.
Mission Renaissance.
One of the most charming and popular styles of architecture in the
world Is the Mission Renaissance, or
Spanish Colonial as some prefer to
call it. The type was originated in
California where it was based on
the old Missions which were erected
by the Padres in the days of Spanish
possession. Inasmuch as it is intended
to ask all the
republics to take part in this exposition,
the management determined to adopt
the Mission Renaissance as the style
for the exposition buildings, all of.
which by the way, are to be permanent improvements In Balboa Park,
where the exposition is to be held.
Architects will flock to San Diego
merely for the purpose of seeing the
perfection of this type of architecture,
which is growing in popularity all over the United States.
e

Nearly every reader has heard of
Doan's Kidney Pills. Their good work
in Santa Fe still continues, and our
citizens are constantly adding enFeet of
dorsement by public testimony.
No Sold 400,000,000
proof or merit can be had than
Timber
for
$3,500,000
the experience of friends and neighon Reservation
bors. Read this case:
Alberta Garcia, Galisteo street, Santa Fe, New Mexico says: "I deem it a
rleasure to corroborate the public BELL INVENTS UN 'ICE STOVE
statement I gave in praise of Doan's
Kidney Pills about seven years ago.
I found them to be an excellent rem- Mission Renaissance Is a Charm
edy and I have never hesitated to
ing and Popular Style of
vouch for their merits when an op-

"A. T. & 8. F. Ry."
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Tuberculosis

fany peep! hae cured themselves of
Tuberculosis by a
inexpensive hi:n nietlioil wiy
irishsi.i.pw,
Uiet and fee email's Alterative.uir, carelul
This Alterative is r.ut aXtew medicine.
It has been
tuberculosis l',r
several years,conquering
cures
after other
methods had failed.resulting
Think what tins i..ear:s. Xo speclallst'3
fees; no sanatorium ciii.ri.ct.; uo traveling expenses.
Kckmans Alterative has cured manv
people at home, wtiero molr dear ones
encourage them and jjlve them that teu-Ucare which n or.ey cannot buy.
After you lave liieroushly Investigated our aflidavus und
testimonials feeling sure in your own mind that if
's
Alterative has cured so many
others, it surely must help yunstar;
Your iiTprove-nietaking the Alterative.
should be Kra lual, but certain.
If you have been faitnful to ilekman's
Alterative, you wili be amazed at your
improvement. A statement from one
who knows follows:
,220 So. 4th tit.,-- Co'.wyn, (Darby) Pa.
Gentlemen: "For tour years I was
troubled with coukIi, which xradually
be ame worse; I had nitrht sweats and
pains in my chest. I was losing my
appetito and had become so thin and
weak I could not attend to my household
duties. A physician pronounced my case
Consumption. Not being satisfied, I was
examined by the physicians of the Poly- .!injVm.p nt..
ITanlta!
the disease Consumption, which was
or
j kii cainuiitLiiin
Bacilli was
eputum, as Tuberculosis
"
io a consumptive
uiucin
Hospital. My nephew would not allow
me to go until I had tried Kckman's Alterative. Before I had taken the modi-cin- e
three weeks I had marked relief;
nic-hsweats
pain In the breast
relieved mnphceased;
iupimii Iaa....
1119 an1 1 commenced
getting1
-- .W
c.i. .my neciiin necame normal. I am
in excellent health now and
have been
completely cured for ten years.
I
trongly recommend it "
(MRS.) MART WASSOV.
(Signed)
Eekman's Alterative cures Bronchitis
Asthma, Hay Fever; Throat and Lung
Affections. Ask for booklet of cured cases
to
Laboratory,
Phi Tri''f i r..,the,,,,Kckman
.KiNiiiiiimi evidence,
or Sale by all leading
druggists and
uy iooK s rnarmacy in santa e.
Eck-nian-

acreage in that province at 5,59S,235,
an increase of twenty per cent over
1910.
This will mean a production
in excess of 100,000,000 bushtls for
the province.
Manitoba and Alberta
will bring the total to more than
0

bushels.
An official of the Canadian Pacific
says that 102,000 farm hands will be
required to harvest the grain crops oi
the three provinces. About 50,000 la
borers will have to be brought In to
help those already on the ground.

nt

n

j

REPORT OF THE KANSAS
CITY STOCK YARDS.
Of

grain crops of the western provinces show the need for more rail
roads. The Saskatchewan department
of agriculture estimates the wheat
1911

Borne Treatment for

Interest to Hundreds of New Mexi
co Growers Who Market Their
Cattle and Sheep.

Kansas City Stock Yards, Aug. 16.
Cattle prices spread out more last
week than any week before this sum
mer, the best cattle selling strong to
25 higher,
middle and lower grades
15 to 30 lower.
Some of the thin light
weight quarantine cattle were punished even more severely, buyers seizing
one of the few opportunities that RUSH RAIL CONSTRUCTION TO
HANDLE CANADA'S BIG CROPS.
have come to them this summer to
bear down prices.
Nobody believes
the depression will stick, because ev Two Thousand Miles to Be Added to
Trackage of Western Provinces
erybody thinks cattle supplies this
This Year.
fall are going to be slim all around.
v
At Chicago last week 3,000 range cat
Winnipeg, Canada, Aug. 16. In ortle from the northwest arrived while
a year ago the same week 13,000 came der to handle the enormous two hunin, and two years ago 13,000 were re dred million bushel wheat crop this
ceived. Today there is a turn for the year the three big Canadian railway
better here, market strong to 10 high systems are pushing the work of new
er on all kinds, the rise extending to construction in the western provinces,
the lower grades, which were hammer- 356 miles of new line having been
ed last week. The run here is 14,000 inspected by the Dominion Railway
head, including 100 car loads of quar- Commission and placed in service. Two
antine. A string of 26 cars of Texas thousand miles will be added to the
steers sold here today at $4.60 and total this yea.r
In addition to the work in the
and fair to good Oklahoma
steers
brought $4.75 to $5.50, a few down to prairie provinces new tracks are be$4.00. Dry lot steers are accumulat ing rapidly constructed in British
The Canadian Northern
ing value rapidly, top natives here to- Columbia.
day at $7.55, best heifers quotable up 'has lessened its' gap between ocean
to $7.25. These are alluring prices and ocean to 250 miles by letting
to feeders who are taking out desir the contract for the construction of 160
able feeding steers at $5 to $5.90. Im- 'miles between Hope northward to
A force of 7,000 men is
proving crop prospects encourage the Kamloops.
buying of stock steers, which sell at expected to be at work on this sec$3.75 to $5.25. Grass steers from na tion within a short time and the task
tive territory reached
$6.75
today, 'must be completed within two years.
bulk at $5.25 to $6.35. A shipiftent Construction work is nearing
on the line from Port Mann
of Wyoming grass cattle U here today,
embracing horned beef steers, 1,060 to on the Pacific coast, to Hope. The
1,200 pounds at $5 to $5.40, grass cows eastern end of the road is at Yellow
at $4.25 to $4.85, and a few grass year Head Pass on its boundary between
lings 980 pounds, at the big price of Alberta and British Columbia. From
$6.25. Calves remain steady, best $7. Kamloops northeast to Yellow Head
The smallest hog supply of the year .there are 250 miles of mountains to
came in last week, yet buyers had tha crawl around, cut through or tunnel
temerity to try to depress prices. No- under.
The 160 miles between Hope and
body expected such a spectacular rise
as has been witnessed in the hog mar- Kamloops run through the canyons
ket in the last month, and it don't set of the Fraser and South Thompson
well with the packers. The big fight rivers. It is the most difficult part
they put up last week prevented any of the transcontinental road, and the
advance, and it even paved (he way most beautiful.
for a decline, which went into effect
The road from Yellow Head east
today 5 to 10 cents. The run today to Edmonton is not yet in position
is only 4,000 here, top $7.50, bulk $7.30 to handle regular traffic. Work up.
to $7.45. The cause of the scarcity of Ion this section is being hurried
as
hogs is said to be because too many fast as possible, but there are several
light hogs were shipped to market in large bridges to be built, including
those across the Penfbina and McLeod
May and June.
Sheep and lambs took on new life rivers.
the middle of last week, and the close
It Is possible that this section will
of the week showed a gain of 25 to not be ready to handle much freight
40 cents.
Run is 12,000 today, mar- traffic until next year.
In the prairie provinces
ket strong. The first decent Utah
railroad
lambs of the season arrived late last tracks seem to be springing out of
week, and sold at $7.15 to $7.25. East j the ground like magic. The year will
ern Colorado alfalfa fed lambs, 63 see nearly two thousand miles of
pounds, sold at $7.15 today, and ewes new road built. More than ope thouin the same shipment brought $3.85. sand miles have been constructed ot
Arizona lambs bring up to $7, natives are under construction in Saskatcheabout the same price. There is a wan alone.
demand for feeding and
This province Is in the throes of the
growing
breeding stock, and some
feeding greatest railway development any sec
wethers have changed hands at $3.35. tion of the world has ever seen. The
330
breeding up to $3.65 in the last week Canadian Northern is building
miles; the Grand Trunk Pacific is
building 340 miles; and the Canadian
Pacific is at work on 318 miles of
MINES AKD MINING
new track.' Most ot this mileage consists of branch lines or extensions inJ

WOOD'YS HACK LINE
From

BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North 'South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hacks and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commercial men to take in
the surrounding towns. Wire Embudo
Station.

MIGHTY
I

Shoe Sale
IT'S ON WITH A RUSH

lack of space and
OWING to theroom
for the new
goods that are arriving from day
to day, we have decided to continue our sale

ONE

I

HE

Don't fail to see us if you care to
save money on shoes.

i

Juu men wanted to huv
SHOES and OXFORDS
Values to $4.50 and

$2.50

$5.00, for small price ..

LADIES'
CANVAS
OXFORDS

n

Your choice,

95c.

i

20

OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF MEN'S
WOMEN'S AND CHIDREN'5

o Low Shoes & Oxfords

THE

i

Quay County.
Louis B. Dutcher, secretary of the
National Earth Company, the producers of Fullers Earth, Chicago, has
been In the city several days, and is
making this his headquarters while
he takes samples of potash and materials used by his company in the manufacture of Fullers Earth. Since the
German government has placed an embargo on potash and salt, these deposits are becoming more valuable.
Mr. Dutcher has visited
the Obar
country,- the Caprock and Salado in
He carries
his
Guadalupe county.
own chemical laboratory with
him
and makes analyses and assays of the
materials he wished to learn of in
this section of the country. Tucum-car- l
News.
Colfax County.
Frank Orgln, of Primero, Colorado,
who has been looking over the vein
of coal in the canyon three .miles
north of town, was in the city Thursday making final arrangements for
the beginning of work. He left yesterday morning but will return the
first of next week and will put a force
of men to work digging the coal. It
is not known yet how the vein will
pan out, but he says that he thinks
it will be as much as three feet, or
better. in thickness. In case It sEould
prove to be that thick a large force of
men will be put to work. Cimarron
News.

Heirs Get Nothing.
The heirs who expected to realize
$15,000 from the estate of Charles O.
Hunter at Fort Collins, Ohio, were
informed yesterday,, upon settlement
of the estate, that not a cent was
left Hunter was in the jewelry business and died two yean ago.

to the newly settled wheat districts.
By the end of the year Saskatche
wan will have 4,752 milesv of track,
This is more than half the mileage of
the state of New York, and more than
the state of Washington or North Da- Koia or aoutn suakota. The new
building is distrWuted among the
three lines as follows:
Canadian Pacific: From Outlook
northwest 60 miles; Craven to Colon- say 65 miles; Weyburn to Lethbridge,
20 miles; Estevan to Forward,
35
miles; Regina to Bulyea, 10 miles;
Lauder extension, 20 miles; second
track from Moose Jaw to Pasqua, 7
miles; second track from Moose Jaw
to Caron, 16 miles; Moose Jaw southwest, 35 miles; Swift Current south-east- ,
45 miles; Swift Current nqrth-west,

35 miles.

Grand Trunk Pacific: Melville to
Regina, 70 miles; Battleford to Big-ga50 miles; Regina
to boundary
line (U. S.) 90 miles; Regina to Moose
Jaw, 40 miles; Young to Prince Albert,
90 miles.
Canadian Northern: Aylesbury to
Davidson, 15 miles; Battleford, Jack-fisline, 40 miles; Thunder Hill extension, 70 miles; Delisle branch from
Goose Lake line, 35 miles; Moose Jaw
h

southeast

100

miles; Roseburn exten

sion, 20 miles; Shallbrook line, 50
miles.
East of Winnepeg new railroad
work is being pushed.
Sir William
Mackenzie recently made public an-

nouncement that all sections of the
Canadian Northern under construction
had been financed and that contracts
would soon be awarded for all uncompleted sections. The contract for the
construction of 550 miles from Port
Arthur to Sellwood Junction will be let
In a short time.
The preliminary estimates of the

!

JOHN PFLUEGER SHOEMAN
We Do What We Advertise.

EVERY LAWYER HUD

LI OFFICER

NEEDS THEM
Volume 15, New Mexico Reports, Covering
the Decisions and Opinions of the
New Mexico Supreme Court
1909 and 1910

Now from the Press,
PRICE $3 00, POSTPAID .

VOLUMES
Mnnav'c

ITlUliey b

TO 14 IN STOCK

1

Ti!nac--

f

Covers Volumes

Ulgebl

price

I

to

$5.00,

9 Inclusive,
Postpaid

DERDEN'S DIGEST
Price $7.50, Postpaid

Missouri Code Pleadings,- ADiSg0,S'?w

$6.17, Postpaid
, Forms for Missouri Pleading

: : :

Price

$5.17,

Postpaid

COMPILED LAWS 1897
SESSION LAWS
1399,

IN ENGLISH AND

If 01,

1903,

If 05,

SPANISH

1987, 1909

FOR SALE BY THE

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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DEMOCRATS IN THE HOLE.
:
8. J. PAI.CN, President.
On April 4, 1911, the first day of the j
J.B. READ, Cashier.
I. A. mwiLS,
F. McKAiNK, Assistant Cashier.
special session, Delegate w. H. AnTHE NEW TLXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
drews, introduced a joint resolution
PAUL A. F. WALTER
FRANK P. STURGES,
in the House of Representatives, to
Vice President.
Editor and President.
admit New Mexico without any furK.
JOHN
CHAS. M. STAUFFER,
STAUFFER,
ther frills or furbelows. The resoluSecretary-TreasureGeneral Manager.
tion had the endorsement of President
IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?
of both
Taft and the Republicans
Entered as Second Clasi Matt er at the Santa Fa Postofflce.
houses.
It would have gone through
3.50 with speed and practically without
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, six month, by mail
-!
25
had not appeared upon the
Dally, per week, by carrier
1.00 opposition,
six
months
Weekly,
scene A. A. Jones of Las Vegas and
THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTIpN IN NEW
Dally,, per xonth, by carrier. . .. .75
2.00
65 Weekly, per year
three other Democrats who then and
Daily, per month, by mail
MEXICO. ESTABLISHED IN 1870.
MOULTON-ESPE
50 there devised every
obstacle they
7.00 Weekly, per quarter
Daily, per year, by mall
could to keep New Mexico out of the
Union until after, the next Presiden:
:
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
,:
SANTA FE, N. M.
GENERAL AGENTS,
tial election.
Representing them'
to
sent
is
Mexico.
It
New
new
in
is
oldest
the
Mexican
The New
spaper
selves as authorized by the Democratevery postoffice in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation ic party of New Mexico, ' which ;they
Transacts a general banking business In all its branches.
amonfc the intelligent and progressive people ol the Southwest.
were not, they joined bands with
several other alleged representatives,
Loans money cn the most favorable terms on all kinds of perwho called themselves Prohibitionsonal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks
'
in having the
ists, and succeeded
in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells domestic and
Democratic majority of the committee
on territories substitute for the plain
foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer of money to all
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.
except Georgia and Florida, shows e and simple Andrews resolution, the
THE TRUTH ABOUT ROADS.
parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms as are given by
farm
total
acreage,
The New Mexican is in receipt of decrease in the
Flood resolution, which they
Window
Frames,
any money transmittiag agency public or private. Interest alWainscotting,
a communication which puts the truth The increase in Florida amounts to knew, and which they were repeated
Mouldings
lowed on time deposits at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum, on
Door
.
about good roads construction so con- - 20 per cent, while that in Georgia .s ly told, could never become law as
Ceiling,
Frames,''
Sash, Doors,
casings, pas,
vincingly and logically, that the edi- 2 per cent. The decreases are: West long as President Taft Was in the
six months' or years' time. Liberal advances made on consignCustom Work,
Run Floorillg
pry
The rest of the histtorial column adopts the opinion as Virginia, 7 per cent; South Carolina, White House.
ments of livestock and products. The bank executes all orders
its own. The letter is written by one 4 per cent; Delaware, 3 per cent; and ory is too recent to need repetition.
Office, Bar, Bank and Church Fixtures; also General Cabinet
of its patrons in the banking line, and aims to extend to them
the Maryiand, Virginia, and North
who has traveled extensively
These four Democrats have succeed
Work, Turning, Odd Jobs and Custom Work. All work
over, who has evidently studied jna acn) 2 per cent,
as liberal treatment in all respects as is consistent with safety
ed in keeping out Arizona altogether
situaNew
the
views
of
who
the question and
guaranteed satisfactory and prices reasonable.
The g()Uth Cntral Division includes and in delaying the admission
and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes for
tion free from local prejudice and
Mexico until next June, but before the
Alabama,
Tnnessee,
furnished.
K,ntuckV(
Estimates
of
liberal
sbare
We
solicit
a
rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.
cheerfully
patronage.
your
He writes:
Presidential election.
They had
g.ppi Arkansas Louisiana, Oklahoma
to
makthe
party
been
Republican
put
"The 'New Mexican' has
and Tcxas and it has li9s1)151 farms, figured
Plans,
in the hole and
ing a consistent and persistent camincrease of almost 20 per cent, in and President Taft
Specifications, Etc.
bottom
at the
paign for the completion of the Scenic ten yars and vaue(J wkn buiMings instead find themselves
Highway, and, consequently, for good at almost five billion dollars, ai in-- of a political abyss out of whicli they
will not be able to
roads in New Mexico.
crease in the last decade of 133 per and their party
"The campaign is, of necessity, cent. On these farms more than six- pull themselves for some time to WILEY CONSIGNS PERSONAL
7.90; heavy, $6.857.70; rough, $6.85
BOARD TO ANANIAS CLUB. 7.10; good to choice, heavy, ?7.10
popular, and the New Mexican has teen million dollars was expended lor come.
of approval
had strong expressions
7.70; pigs, $6.107.70 bulk of sales,
A quarter million of. the
fertilizer.
McCabe and Dunlap Voted Him Down $7.157.60.
THE PRESIDENT'S VETO .
this day it needs no
Sheep 38,000; martlet 10 to 25 cents
Repeatedly on Food and Drug
than three fourths have white tenants,
Prop.
Viewed from the New Mexico standthat, from a purely commercial stand- while the remainder are occupied by
lower; native, $2.403.85; western
Inspection Board.
rebe
to
is
it
and
alone
entirely,
point
point, good roads are a sound and re$2.853.90;'
yearlings, $3.706.90;
in
negroes and Indians. Almost a mil- gretted that President Taft vetoed the
to New Mexican) lambs, native,
munerative investment.
$4.25;00! western,
had (By Special LeasedD. Wire
If
of the farms have less than tifty Biood statehood resolution.
it
lion
Dr.
that
16.
be
must
not.
"But it
C, Aug.
forgotten
Washington,
ri
?5.007.10.
weV
ROOMS I SUITS WITH PRIVATE BATH
more important acres, and more than fifteen thousand tieefl a, question of New Mexico's,
there is another-a- nd
Harvey W. Wiley, head of the governKansas City Mo, Aug. 16. Cattle-Rece- ipts,
would
have
m
a
aces
area.
thousand
Taft
President
fare
wd
alone,
side to the 'good roadsT agitation
ment Chemistry Bureau and central
and
Cnisiae
south8,000 including 1,000
Large Sample
The total amount of land included signed the measure, cen though it figure in the Agricultural Department erns.
than that of the construction of new
llL
Table
Service
for Com
to
10 higher; native
Steady
intent
deliberate
the
con- in farms in 1910 was
with
was
of
as
METHOD
passed
the
before
the
Food
Pure
reported
controversy,
lines; namely,
momal
steers, $5.007.85;' southern steers,
Travelers ana
a
in
aeiiance
of
him
in
to
MAINTENANCE
hole,
"put
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(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
, Lisbon, Aug. 1G. A series of earthquake shocks, gradually increasing in
violence, were felt in southern Portugal late last night. At Mortela, Albu
feiral, and other points near the coast,
considerable damage was done and
some persons were injured. At Lagos,
the disturbances were accompanied by
a tidal wave.
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Boys Missing from
Their Homes in Two
Weeks in Chicago

Remedies are Needed

want tim to

I
The Santa Fe Trail Marker at
Glorietta.
August 15th, 1911.
To the Editor of the New Mexican:
In reference to the location of the
Santa Fe Trail marker referred to in
your issue of yesterday, I beg to say
markers have been
that twenty-on- e
placed at various points on the Trail
from the Colorado line to the City
of Santa Fe.
In order to secure the
utmost accuracy, and to select the
most conspicuous points, the counsel
of those considered to be the best informed on the subject has been"
The locations in Santa Fe
sought.
county were designated with much
care by Hon. Thomas B. Catron, who

Were we perfect, which we are not, medicines would
not often be needed. But since our systems have become weakened, impaired and broken down through
indiscretions which have gone on from the early ages,
th'Jou$' countless generations, remedies are needed to
Nature in correcting our inherited and otherwise
acquired weaknesses. To reach the seat of stomach
weakness and consequent digestive troubles, there ia
nothing so good as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, a glyceno comoound.
inal roots sold for over
forty years with great satisfaction to all users. For
Weak Stomach, Biliousness, Liver Comolaint.
Pain in the Stomach after eating.
Had
neartDurn,
Breath, Belching of food. Chronic Diarrhea and other Intestinal
tne
derangements,
Discovery" is a
and most efficient remedy.
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ing from their homes. , How many may rest satisfied that he has made cheon this afternoon, this is Mrs. Style,
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more "disappeared" that were not re- no
mistakes.
SStasie for Van Houten N, M, meets '.ruins at Preston N.I M.I
your reporter at once to look at my
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ported
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Chicago Has No Poor.
Claude Black, Stanley.
(Jno. Roberts.)
A prominent English social worker To Hon. Editor of New Mexican who
C. B. Stubblefleld, Alcalde.
Hoping you are the same,
r
1
Professor J. J. Findlay, has come to remind me of treadmill-rat- .
Dr. Nellie V. Mark, Baltimore.
The
Yours truly,
the defense of Chicago and after a more he do it, the more the people
Reed F. Holloman, Tucumcari.
SIGASHO HANGTOI.
J. E. McKee, El Paso.
thorough investigation of the Ghetto,
the slums and tenements, says that
F. Hubbell, Lincoln.
"Chicago has no poor' as compared the lake and the river on the west, BURN DECLARATION OF INDE- Frank W. Clancy, City.
with London or any of the large Euroas this remedy is named, is introduced to
R. P. Barnes, City.
PENDENCE ADVISES SOCIALIST.
being valued at $575,528,517 by the
the American public as the best and safest
A. C. Voorhees, Raton.
pean cities, or with New York. "Ot board of assessors. Last year this
treatment in all cases of weak, sluggish
all the American cities," said Prot land was valued at $480,519,826
C. A. Austin, Kansas
and
impaired digestion, indicated by the
and Stay Out of Church, is the Counsel
City.
following symptoms: Coated tongue, lack
M. T. Root, Denver.
Findlay, "New York alone is really the increase during th5 year has
of Mother Jones at Coloof appetite, vomiting, jaundice, burning
pains In stomach, headache, acidity,
J. G. Kitte, Denver.
right in talking of her poor problem." amounted to nearly one hundred milrado Springs.
dizziness, constipation, colic, general
Professor Findlay is a member of the lion dollars. The most valuable land
Mr. and Mrs. Lamy, city.
depression, aversion to certain foods,
faculty of the University of Manches in the city is along State street beMiss Armijo, Albuquerque.
dyspepsia, diarrhoea, flatulence, stomach
Colorado Springs, Aug. 16. ''For
etc.
ache,
ter, England, and was invited to de- tween Monroe and Washington. These God's
R. B. Shanklin, Wichita, Kas.
Stomallx is prepared by Sail dc Carlos,
thundered
Mother
sake,"
Jones
a physician, surgeon and pharmaceutist
liver a lecture at the summer course two blocks are valued at $12,000 per
Don
E.
Cameron, Denver.
of highest standing in Europe.
of the University of Chicago, on "The front foot. The least valuable is at the women of Little Lunnon, "quit
Meredith Jones, Las Vegas
Stomallx ii not a mere
eirlmpunuiii.
going to church, quit talking Christ's
Lowest Strata of City Life." He callstimulant, making the patient the victim
H. W. Koeneke, Wfclita, Kas.
along State street near Park Row, doctrine, until you learn what Christi
of a medicine habit, but restores the died attention to the radical differences which
is declared to be worth only
gestive functions to robust health, with
Coronado.
anity and humanity is."
the capacity to do their work without
" Birdmen " of International Repute will thrill the crowd
of the causes of poverty in America $400
S. Perez, Encino.
front foot. The two blocks
per
further aid. For Sale by all DmotiisU.
Mother
was
who
chief
Jones,
and
speak
Europe.
in
the
United
W.
"Poverty
K. Shupe, Taos.
for three days, October 11, 12 and 13
of State street from Monroe south to
E. FQUGERA & CO.
States," he said, "is due to temporary Jackson, are valued at $11,000 per er at a Socialist meeting told these
W. C. Garrison, Espanola.
New York.
V. S.
' BULL " DURHAM STAKE FOR 2:12 PACERS
Agents,
circumstances such as injury, death front foot; the block from Washington women that instead of going to matRobert Manchezo, Costilla.
inees and pictures shows, they should
or sickness, whereas the poverty of north to
"
Bull
be
raced
Durham
Oct.
MadiDay,
Friday.
Randolph at $10,000.
1
Europe is a poverty permanent and son street, the second most important stay at home and teach their children
3. This stake was given by the BLACK- how to
a
of
chronic,
the
of
life
settled
part
retail business street, runs from master fight the battle against ihe
WELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO CO.
class.
the community."
$1,500 per foot at the river to $6,000
"I don't see that your ballot has
Touching Chicago, he said: "A great per front foot for the stretch between
BASEBALL EVERY DAY
EXCITING HORSE RACES
done much for the coal miners and
deal more work has been done iu LaSalle street
and Wabash avenue.
their children or kept the miners out
Chicago than in New York for the forFive Million Dead Fish.
Ton
I
Upon
of jail," she said.
eign element."
a
citizens
j
suburb
of
The
Maywood,
The speaker left the Impression with
a
$12,000
Front Foot.
The heart of Chicago is worth more on the Desplaines river, that touches many that in her opinion women were
than half a billion dollars, the real the western limits of Chicago, are fac-- responsible for most of the despicable
estate a mile and a half square, lying iiiB me intern ui uioiiuaiiiis i auuui things in humanity, nor could they
11
LOS ANGELES,
7
JOHN B. McMANUS, Secretary-Manage- r
ISAAC BARTH, President.
between the river and Twelfth street, 5,000,000 dead fish as the result, of hope( ghe gald( for
betterment of
their midnight attack upon the power conditions until
,
17
14
SAN
DIEGO,
they educate them-daof the North Shore Electric Com--!
lyvs and take part, by becoming
ON SALE DAILY
a 4
C
ffc
pany. The river runs through the mn,ber8 of ,ebor nn,ons ln the re.
town and the stagnant lake formed by foralatlon of thse condlt.on8.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
nez, Jose Angel, Patricio Garcia, alt
it was breeding mosquitoes in such; Sh3 8ald tn
of Lamy, N. M.
numbers the citizens decided they tions, "the declaration of
1 1
7
independence
SAN FRANCISCO
(Pecos Forest. Not Coal.)
A notice was serv.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
could not stand
t0
b
ought
y
tho
ed on the company to remove
Department of the Interior.
14
17
Register.
"
OAKLAND,
"
:
dnm in five davs. but was ignored. At
U, S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
ON SALE DAILY
and
Hay
Colds
TO AND FROM ROSvvELL.
July 12, 1911.
Notice Is hereby given that Manuel
must
Bt
at
with picks and shovels, gathered
rkliivkq quioklv
Connections made with Automobile
SANTA FE, N. M. '
Ann w recommend
Martinez y Lujan, of Lamy, N. M.,
the townhall. and marched on the dam.
At Vaughn for Roswen,
line
dally.
QOINQ OR RETURNING ONE WAY
ll-',- ,,
Next morning there was no lake, but Fftlwho, on October 31, 1904, made homeAutomobile leave Vaughn lor Ro
WICT O IIUUCV
U1U
August 21 and 22, 1911
the ground that once had been covered
stead entry No.
for SW
l
with water was strewn with fish, some
Section 3, Township 14 N, Range 11 well at 8:30 a. m. und arrives at
One and one-fif- th
fare
at 3:30 p. m. Automoulle leavei
ACCORDING TO DATE OF SALE
N. M. M. Meridian, has filed notstill flopping in the mud but most of
for the round trip from
For
dead. The citizens are
them
already
ice of intention to make Final five Roswell for Vaughn at 6 p. m. The
definite
results.
quick and
all points in New MexReturn limit on tickets sold August 7th to 11th, and
For MEASLES' COUOH, for the COUGH
now burying and burning the fish.
year Proof, to establish claim to the 'are between Santa F and Torrance
: : : :
ico
Fe
to
Santa
Is
follows
that
and
for
$5.80
between
8CARLET
Torrance
and
August 14th to 17th, is October lSth, 1911. On tickets sold
FEVER,
land above described, before Register
CROUP, WHOOPING
COUOH, for
return limit Is October 31st, 1911.
Or Receiver, U. S. fand
at Roswell $10. Reserve seats on auto
Dates of Sale, Aug. 18th to 22nd
Office,
daily,
Wedding at Gate City.
ASTHMATIC CONDITIONS, or a cough
Santa Fe, N. M., oa the 23rd day ot Tiobile by wire. J. W S'ockard.
; Frank
Colorado of whatever origin. Including CHRONIC
D. Warren !; ot
QO NOW, AND QO VIA THE SANTA FE.
Return Limit, Aug- - 26
August, 1911.
Springs, and Miss Nora B. Benson of C080H9 of ELDERLY PEOPLE, use
H. S. LUTZ,
If you want anything on earth try
Claimant names as witnesses:
N. M.
SANTA FE ALL THE WAY
Springer, Colfax county, were married Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
.
Jose Maria
For sale by all druggists.
tea, Lulg Marti r "ew Mexican Want Ad.
at he court house at Raton-Sixty-eigh-
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"Corry Stevens? Yes, I've known
her for years."
"Please don't give me away," he
begged. "It was a mean trick to talk
about her. But I love the
and I hate to go back to the hotel and
dress up."
Don t go,
she said, suddenly.
By VIRGINIA BLAIR
Have lunch with me. It's over there
in a basket." Then, wistfully, "You
(Copyright, 1911, by Associated Literary
won't think me too unconventional
Pnsa.)
will you, for asking you? I've known
"I certainly don't want to meet Miss Jane Stevens for years, so I
with her feel as if we have been properly Inhim," eald
head in the air. "He hasn't a thing troduced."
to recommend him but his money."
"She's a dear old soul," he said
"How do you know?" Leonora de- earnestly.
manded.
"Are you the 'rich Mr. Dobson'?"
"Listen to this!"
sat
asked.
up in the hammock, and read:
"Who called me that?" he demand
" 'I want you to he nice to him,
ed, angrily.
Corry, dear. He isn't
And she said
"Oh, Corry Stevens.
and his clothes are badly cut But she hoped you wouldn't come "
he's good and kind, and has loads of
He laughed. "I deserve that. Did
money "'
she say anything else?"
threw the letter Into
"Yes, but I'm not going to tell you.
her cousin's lap. "Neither good looks And If you're not afraid of seeing anor style!"
other snake, you might go over and
"She says he's good and kind."
get my basket. I packed it plentifully,
"Oh, of course she had to say some- and If there isn't enough we can broil
thing. But any man can be good and your, trout."
kind and a nonentity."
He caught at her suggestion, and
"No, he can't," said Leonora, who presently they were ready for their
was married happily, and had the cookery.
They toasted bread, and
wisdom of the contented wife. "Ned melted cheese, and broiled the trout,
Is that kind of a man, and my father and had a feast fit for the gods.
was. But If I searched the list of our
"Where do you live?" the young
acquaintances I shouldn't find more man asked.
than a half dozen husbands and lovers
"Near Corry Stevens," she replied.
who are really tender and true."
"I wish you'd let me come up to"Aunt Jane doesn't say anything night," he pleaded.
"I feel that an
about his being "tender and true.'"'
acquaintance begun this way ought to
"It's the same thing," Leonora go on indefinitely."
stated. "Kind men and good men are
"I'll come over to Corry's, she comtender men and true men, and you'll promised, "then you will be Introduced
learn as the years go on to care less to me, properly. By the time you get
for good looks and more for a good back from the hotel, I can run home
heart."
and we will both get there for dinner.
shiftI am perfectly at home at Corry's."
"Well, anyhow,"
ed the argument, "I am not going to
"What is your name?" he demanded.
stay at home to see him tomorrow
"Mary Stevens," she said. "I'm reafternoon. I'm going to take my lunch lated to Corry, you know."
and a book, and go to Big Rock and
"Well, If Corry is half as nice as
have a lazy day all to myself!"
her cousin," he was taking the rela"But Aunt Jane will he hurt. She tionship for granted, "she's a pretty
says he was so good to her, while she nice girl "
was ill at the hotel in Florida."
A half hour, later, a flushed and
"You are a great deal nicer than I radiant young lady rushed into the livam,"
eyes had a ing room of the Stevens' mansion and
wicked light in them, "and you'll ask threw herself in Leonora's arms.
him questions about himself, and get
"He's lovely, Leonora," she dehim to talk, and he'll have a lovely clared, "and ft was Just like Aunt
Jane to say he wasn't good looking,
time."
"But he wants to meet you, and he's and that his clothes weren't stylish.
Her Ideals are those of a generation
coming to dinner."
"I'm not a fortune hunter," the light ago.
Leonora shook her. "Who are you
had gone out of
eyes,
"and you people needn't try to marry talking about?".
"The rich Mr. Dobson."
me to a rich man that I don't like."
"You're unjust," Leonora said, hotlaughed, hysterically.
The result of the conversation was
ly, "as if I wouldn't keep you with me
and elated young
forever. But how do you know you two bright-eyewomen. "Put on your prettiest gown,"
won't like him, Corry?"
a
"Because,"
gathered Leonora advised.
When young Mr. Dobson was ushup an armful of books, preparatory to
ered into the living room, he Baw beher departure.
The next morning, a tall and wil- fore him the nymph of the woodland
lowy maiden wended her way through encounter.
'Then you reached here before I
fields. In one hand
the
she carried a basket, in the other a did," he said in a stage whisper.
small book. Over her arm was a rug. "Where is Corry?"
a vision in filmy
on her head was a wide hat. A big
white and silver, made him a defiant
collie dog followed her.
When they reached the little stream little courtesy, "I'm Corry," she said.
"What?"
beside which towered a great rock,
a
"Yes," and then she told him how
spread the rug In the
shade. But she was not in a mood to she had run away only to meet him,
read. She threw stones idly In the after all.
He caught her hand in his. "It was
water, and watched Bobs run after
them.
fate," he declared ardently.
a
"It was Aunt Jane."
"Hi, there," said a voice suddenly,
from the other side, "you're scaring corrected, demurely.
the fish,
a
The "Driver" Ants.
peeped around the
rock. A young man In faded brown
The most formidable of the Insect
corduroys was casting his line.
that affect the dwellers on the
pests
She threw another stone, and drew West African coast are the "driven"
her
.into
back
hiding place
ants. These insects move in vast
"Hi, there, boy," said the voice armies' of millions, marching in a
again, "you wait till I come across the dense column two feet in width, at a
bridge."
uniform pace and in a straight line.
liked the voice.- It
If a native hut lies in their path
was that of a man born to command, and the Inmates fail to prevent the
could
hear
She
She kept very still.
ants from gaining the threshold the
the whirr of the reel as the line was hut must be vacated till the long line
n
cast. Once there was a splash and
has passed through and consumed
chuckle of satisfaction. Mary peeped
edible within the building.
everything
around the rock again and saw that
The only thing that can stop the
fish,
a
man
had
caught
the young
"driver" is a large 'fire directly In
"I like his looks," she said to Bobs, their line of march. A native, when
softly.
he discovers In time that the ants are
a
was a young lady of
marching toward his hut, kindles a
retiring tastes. The appeal that the fire in front of the advancing column.
young man made to her was strong, It turns neither to the right nor to
but no appeal could make her overstep the left, but plunges into the flames,
the bounds of propriety, so with a sigh for every ant seems Impelled to go
she opened her book and read, keep forward, no matter at what cost
ing her eyes sternly away from the
After the "drivers" have walked Into
tempting corner,
the fire for an hour or two and sevThen suddenly Bobs began to bark eral hundred thousand have been conlooking sumed, their sturdy stoicism weakexcitedly, and
up, saw slipping through the ground ens. They deflect their line, to the
lust beyond her, a snake.
extent of a few feet, and, passing the
She' screamed, and ran, stumbling fire, set out in a fresh path of dearound the corner of the rock, meeting struction, which leads them clear of
halfway across the rustic bridge, the the hut they had ' threatened. Har
young man in corduroys
Weekly.
; "For heaven's sake," he gasped,
as per's
he was clutched by the vision in pink.
Fact and Wonder.
"are you hurt?"
First
Englishman Do you know old
explained, distracted Dodder has been
knighted?
was
so
"It
she
ly.
big and horrid,"
Second Ditto By George!
s
shuddered
First Englishman (surprised) Of
He left her on the bridge while he
course.
dispatched the enemy, then he came
back to her, and found her, very white
Gave Her a Chance.
and shaky, sitting beside his reel and
I was never going to get
"I
rod.
thought
;V
"Oh, thank you so much," she said. a word in at the Watsons' party, but
"I I don't think I was ever so fright- that dear Mr. Steeple provided Just
the opportunity I needed.'
ened in my life."
"I don't blame you. He was a dangerous customer," he asserted. Then
as he took in her beauty and charm,
he asked, suddenly, "Was It you who
threw the stones?"
"Yes. You were so sure I was a
boy that I was tempted"
"I, came over from the hotel early
this morning," he said.' "I am up here
to meet some people that I don't
know, and I was not to call until after
noon. , rm doing it ior tne sake or an
old lady I met In Florida. She was
such a dear old thing that I didn't
want to disappoint her. But It's a
sort of bore.
stiffened. "I don't
tee why," she began.
"Well, It's this way. She has a niece
a namesake Cornelia, I think, anyhow, she calls her Corry and she's
got an awfully good opinion of her
self, and she Isn't a bit pretty.
Cornelia gasped. "If you haven't
seen her how do you know?"
"Because the aunt showed me a
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President Thomas" J. Lynch of the
National league of baseball clubs believes that the college baseball player who demonstrates bis ability to
play fast ball is a valuable asset to
a big league club, and in an interview
in the Yale News gives hlB reasons.
Lynch says, among other things,
that the college players bring with
th.em from the college campus that
spirit of true sportsmanship and debe basted together and then pressed
termination to win which they have
with a warm iron.
learned In college. Through disciThe pressing will show whether the pline and educational
advantages they
outer side is smaller than the lining, are particularly amenable
to suggesand if it does this fault must be tions and easy to manage. As a rule
promptly corrected lest the strain up- they come to the clubs in excellent
on the silk cause it to pull away from physical condition and understand
the center seam. When assured that thoroughly both the necessity and
both sides are of equal size the edges the methods necessary
to maintain
should be run together with a fine such form. Thelrv whole career has
thread and then bound with half inch been one of Instruction, which enables
strips of suede or glace kid.
them to grasp the finer points in
Covert cloth, striped worsteds and baseball as played In the big leagues
fancy mohair make really serviceable
and the futility of attempting to
lap robes for moderate weather, and transgress the rules and regulations
as all of these fabrics are very wide laid down to preserve the integrity of
three yards will be enough for the the game.
outer side, which should lie tacked to
a lining of natural or colored linen,
PFIESTER VICTIM OF JOKERS
and the edges of the two layers turned
In and stitched evenly together. Some
How Discarded Cub Southpaw Wat
oi the coverts and fancy worsted robes
Driven Out of Major Leagues-Not- hing
are leather bound, but as It is ImposWrong With Him.
sible to do this work with an ordinary
sewing machine the binding would
How Jack Pflester, discarded southbetter be of tailor's silk or of kid.
Perambulator lap robes are the paw of the Cubs, was imposed upon
daintiest affairs imaginable, and in the by scheming foes and kidded out ol
the major leagues by the mental sugprocess of construction are a delight
to the worker. A yard of extra width gestion process is a story that leaked
French pique is quite sufficient for out the other day. It goes away back
to the training trip days, when Jack
one of the wide hemmed robes, headwent all the way from New Orleans
ed with a border of hand embroidery
or soutache, centered with a small to Chicago to see if the valves In hli
were In proper working order.
monogram and trimmed with large he.irt
exbows of satin ribbon attached to the Eminent physicians, after careful
amination of Jack's ticker, informed
top corners. Then there are the lap him that it was still true
to him and
robes of allover embroidered batiste
in English eyelet or solid work, with that he could go back In the game as
wide plain hemstitched borders in lieu sured of its pumping qualities.
Jack returned to the game reasof the ruffles which of yore made the
front of the Infant carriage resemble sured with normal pulse and good
a huge pin cushion, and newer still color, but it was shortly after this
are the lap robes of white French ser- when he became the victim of a cruel
conspiracy that eventually sent him
pentine silk and linen crepe. These to
the minors.
with
th
decorated
are
latter
usually
s
Players on visiting teams who had
finest of hand embroidered
If the perambulator's occupant is read of Jack's trip to Chicago In the
a boy and with tiny pink rosebuds it Interests of his pumping station, but
who still feared the possibilities ol
a girl is being wheeled about.
Pfiester's efficient left whip, would
stroll up to him before the game beWhen Cinders Fly.
A woman who is traveling much of gan and remark kindly, even affecher time always keeps In her bag a tionately, that he looked sick. And
few lawn or organdie covers, made in the funny thing about it was that Jack
the form of large Bquares, to protect
any garment that she particularly
cherishes from dust during the hours
of the night. Is her blouse fresh and
pretty? Then she folds the dainty
lawn square tenderly round it. Are
her corsets both new and expensive?
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Through Discipline and Education

Mr. Dobson
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PAGE SEVEN

robe making is a new industry
the amateur needlewoman
whose tima hangs heavily on her
bands and It is one which may be
kept up the year round, since the lap
robe of summer differs in weight from
the lap robe of autumn, and the one
for winter is of still heavier degree.
Each and every robe is intended to
serve the double purpose of protecting
;he knees during a drive or when traveling on a steamer and the entire
figure during a siesta, for it should
be remembered that no matter how
warm may be the weather or the room
tho sleeper's feet should always be
protected by a coverlid of some sort.
Linen finished crash In green, brown,
rose, blue or natural color in plain
effects or in two tone broad stripes Is
used for summer lap robes, and as this
naterlal is exceedingly wide two yards
of it is quite sufficient in case there
to be an appllqued border of the
darker shade of the color selected,
joined beneath a gimp of dyed coarse
lace or a border of black crash sten
ciled In shades repeating those of the
...
striped fabric.
More elaborate lap robes are of lin
en surfaced crash in natural tone or
a plain color hemmed broadly and
beaded with drawn work. This would
seem like a tiresome task, but, as a
matter of fact, the threads are so
coarse that the hand work goes very
rapidly and Is wonderfully effective.
Linen scrim is another good material
for a summer lap robe, for, while light
of weight, the dust does not sift
through its meshes, and if the corners
of the robe are shot weighted they
will not blow away from about the
feet. The blocked designs in two
tones bordered or hem appllqued with
white are effective, and If time is not a
considenation to the needlewoman a
two by three yard piece of ivory toned
scrim may be ornamented with a dark
red, blue or brown soutache braid
outlined pattern and bordered with taf
feta of a matching shade.
Solid colors in taffeta make charm
ing lap robes If they are properly fin
ished at the edges, otherwise they
will strongly resemble the silk quilts
made frotn the remaining breadths of
grandmother's tea party dress. The
correct way to make a silk lap robe is
to get the widest taffeta obtainable so
that there need be but one seam, and
that In the center, which is of the
overlapped sort and tailor stitched on
to a lining of shepherd checked or
clan plaited serge. Having spread the
silk smoothly over the worsted lining
and stitched the center seam onto it,
the edges of the two materials must
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PROFESSIONAL

the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
side of Plaza.
Masonic Hall, south
Visiting f cotish Rite Masons are cor
dially invited to attend.
S. G. CART WRIGHT,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
PAUL A. F. WALTER

32.

Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32
Secretary.

CARDS

....

Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe,
HOLT

&

New Mexico

SUTHERLAND

Attorneys-at-La-

B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodge

J. D. SENA,

No.
460, B. P. O. E. holds
its regular session on
the second and fourth
of each
Wednesday
month. Visiting brothers are invlteu and
welcome.
CARL A. BISHOP.
Exalted Ruler.

Secretary.

Practice in ue Distri t Court as
as before the Supreme Court ot
the territory.
well

Las Cruces,

New Mexico.

C. W. G. WARD

Territorial District Attorn

y

For San Miguel and Mora Counties
New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-

Practice in the District and Su
preme Courts.
Prompt and carefu)
attention given to all business.
New Mexico
Santa Fe.
G. W. PRICHARD
and Counsellor at Law
Attorney
of
Order
Beavers.
Independent
Practice in all the District Couit'
Santa Fe Dam No. SO, I. O. B. holdi
its regular session at 8 p. m. Meeting and given ipclai otteitVnn to cases
first and third Friday. Visiting Broth before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Blk, Santa Fe, N. M.
ers are always welcome.
GEO. W. P RICHARD.
HARRY D. MOULTON
President
C. J. NEIS,

Secretary.

Attorney-at-La-

F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.

4

-.

SNK

Santa Fe, N. M.
2879.
Brotherhood
of
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
American Yeomen
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
Secon
Meets
and Fourth Tbure
WILLIAM McKEAN
Delgado's
days,
Attorney-at-LaHall. H. Foreman,
Law.
Mining and Land
C. G. Richie, Cor.
New Mexico.
Sec. Mrs. Dais? Taos,

V

Farmer.

Chas. F. Eastey.
Chas, R. Easley
EASLEY & EASLEY.
Attorneys at Law.
13514, M. W. A.
Practice in the courts and before
meets second TuesLand Department.
day each month, so
Land grants and titles examined.
cial meeting tLird
at Elks Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office Estan-ciTuesday
N. M.
Hall. Vteting neigh

Santa Fe Camp

a,

bors welcome.
A. G. WHITTIER,
CHAS. A. RISING, Clerk- -

H. L. ORTIZ,

Consul

Attorney and Counsel
Practicing before all the courts Jn
Santa Fe Camp No.
the Territory.
6673. R. N. A. meets
fourth Tuesday of Santa Fe
New Mexico
each
month; social meeting third
PROBEHT & COMPANY
Investments
Tuesday at Elks'
Hall.
Visit Ing Laids, Mines, Bonds A Stocks.
neighbors welcome
Money Loaned for investors
NETTIE VICKROY,
We have for sale general stocks of
Oracle,

Jack Pflester.

Mary-Corneli-

Taken ten years agol
knew that hideous photograph.
"But I oughtn't tov talk about her,'
the young man said, repentantly. "Per- haos yon know bar."

TYPEWRITERS.

cepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry meets on

Another square of lawn covers them
from the insidious dust that "seeps"
In through the little screen of her
berth window. "Why lawn?" may be
asked. Only because it takes up so
much less room than linen.

-

v

Mon

Ancient and

degree.

Mary-Corneli-

picture"

fmirth

adjusted and repaired. New
Masonic
platens furnished. Ribbons and supp. m.
Typewriters sold, exchanged
CHAS. A. WHEELON, E. C. plies.
and rented. Standard makes bandied.
Recorder.
GRIFFIN,
Ail repair work and typewntes guar
Santa Fe Typewriter Ex- Santa Fe lodge of anteed.
231.
Phone
change.
Perfection No. 1, 14th

Mary-Corneli-

Mary-Cornel-

mnrlava

Hall at 7:30 Cleaned,

Mary-Corneli-

Mary-Cornel-

1

M

forget-me-not-

Mary-Corneli-

Mary-Cornel-

WANTS

MASONIC.
Montezuma
Lodge
No. 1, A. F. & A. M
Regular communiFOR SALE or rent, three room tent
cation first Monday house, Frank Andrews.
of each month at
at
Masonic - Hull
FOR RENT
bouse.
7.30.
John Pflueger, the shoe man.
H. H. DORMAN,
Master
FOR RENT Six roomed brick cot.
CHAS. E. LINNEK. Secreta.T.
tage. Bath, range, light. 0. C. Wat.
son & Co.
Santa Fe Chapter No.
1, R. A. M.
Regular
TO RENT Fine grazing.
1,000
convocation second
acres, in solid body, 4ust south of ue
month
of
each
Monday
Arroyo Hondo, to rent. Covered with
at Masonic Hall a' grass. L. B. Prince, US Palace avc.
7:30 p. m.
JOHN H. WALK.
FOR SALE 500 white Wynandotte
H. P.
chickens and Mammu ;i Bronzo turARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
keys with houses and pens, brooders
and incubators comple-;- .
A;iily to
Santa Fe Commanderi H. L.
Mitchell, Santa Fe. N M.
K'rt
Titular

FLORENCE RISING,

Recorder.

fell for It, worried himself out of form
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
and condition and finally out of the
on
He
club
the
started
calling
league.
(Not Coal Land.)
DR. C. M. RILEY,
physicians again and, despite their opof the Interior,
Department
timistic reports, weakened under the
Physician and Surgeon.
Veterinary
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
series of sympathetic remarks of the
Graduate of McKillep's Veterinary
29, 1911.
July
conspirators.
Notice is hereby given that Vicente College of Chicago.
Work of All Kinds Solicited.
Lucero, of Pecos, N. M., who, on July
KNOCK ON BASEBALL SLANG
Dentistry a Specialty
30, 1906, made homestead entry No.
Office: East side of plaza, corner
SW
for lot 4, SW
College Game or "Murderous" Expres- Sec. 24, and the W
Sec. of Frisco and Shelby Sts.
NW
Phone Red 138.
sions Accompanying It Should Be
25, Township 15 N, Range 11 E., N.
Abolished, Says Professor.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final five year proof,
JV.
College baseball, or the "murderous" to establish claim to the land above
that
accompany It, described, before Register or Receiv- RESIDENCE, CAPITOL PLACE
slang expressions
should be banished from the earth, er, U. S.
Office at Santa Fe,
Phone, 21 6 Red
according to Dr. John S. Nollin, presi- N. M., on the 14th day of September,
OFFICE, WEST SIDE PLAZA
dent of Lake Forest college. He 1911.
Phone, 220 Black
quoted the following as some of the
Claimant names as witnesses:
terms that so greatly grate upon his
Pedro Rivera, Jose Romero, both "OFFICE HOURS. 1 to 3 P. M.
sensitive ears:
of Pecos, N. M., Enriquez Romero, of
"Kill the umpire."
Glorieta, N. M and Candido Rivera,
"When did you leave the farm?"
of Santa Fe, N. M.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.;
"Taln't no strike, get off the diaMANUEL R. OTERO,
mond," and "you ought to pitch hay."
Register.
Genito-lrinarDiseases.
"I feel that If some of the barbarity
of the game is not abolished, the game
Notice for Publication.
THE WASSERMAN & NOGUCH'
should be. I am astonished at the
Not coal land.
TESTS. SALVARSAN "606"
conduct of Lake Forest students.
ADMINISTERED.
When the Mllliken pitcher gave a Department of the Interior,
base on balls everybody Jeered him. IT. S.. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
and Microscopical ExChemical
July 29, 1911.
Most!
It was most ungentlemanly.
of
aminations
blood, sputum, urine
Notice
Is
that
Seferino
given
hereby
"This is due to the Inroads of proDirections
fessional baseball on the college. Con- Lucero, of Pecos, N. M., who on July and gastric contents.
duct of students at football games is 30, 1906, made homestead entry, No. for collecting specimens given on
SE
for lot 3, SE
becoming better and at baseball
application.
W
SE
v
of section 23, township 15
games la worse."
State Nat. Bank Bldf, Albuquerque, N. HI
M.
N.
11
P.
has
E,
N, range
meridian,
filed notice of intention to make final
Baby Eulogy.
fire-yeMany a Suffering Woman.
proof, to establish claim to
TJs Come right In, old man, and see the land above
Drags herself painfully through net
before
described,
regour new baby I There Isn't he great? ister or receiver, U. S. Land Office at daily tasks, suffering from back ache,
He Oh, yes! Fine! Well, they Santa Fe, N. M., on tne 14th
day of nervousness, loss of appetite and poor
say homely babies grow up to be September, 1911.
sleep, not knowing her ills are due to
handsome that is, you can be thankand bladder troubles. Foley
names
kidney
as
Claimant
Don.
witnesses:
ful or well, how much he looks like aciano
Jose L. Martinez, Do- Kidney Pills give quick relief from
Gonzales,
mean
I
I
bis mother,
mingo Martinez, Juan Jose Martinez, pain and misery and a prompt return
r
to health and strength. No woman
all of Pecos, N. M.
Revenge!
who suffers can afford to overlook
MANTJED R. OTERO,
me
cut
out in a Tory
"That fellow
Foley Kidney Pills. For sale by all
Register.
underhanded way."
druggists.
v
"Yet you are going to the wedding."
If you wane
on earth try
If yon want anything on earth try
"Tea, I may get a chance to soak a New Mexicananything
Want Ad.
a New Mexican Wast Ad.
,
Um with aa old shoe."
9734-0765-

Drawers and a Pretty shoulder, both back and front. A
These drawers are braided strap outlines the neck and
and comfortable for is also taken down outside of arm and
very
summer wear when made in lawn, round elbow. Hat of Tagel, trimmed
they are trimmed with wide frills with cream satin ribbon, completes a
edged with lace and headed by Inser- costume that has been much admired
tion. The uper part of the camisole Material required for dress: 6 yards 44
Is in
embroidery, cut in one; inches wide.
it is outlined with beading threaded
Walking Costume. Faintly striped
with ribbon; the lower part is of lawn. grey tweed makes up most success
The neck and sleeves are finished with fully In this style. The front panel
lace. Materials required for the draw- of skirt is wide and Is cut into two
tabs each side the lower
ers: 2 yards 36 inches wide, 1 yard
yards lace. For the part, a button being sewn In each tab.
Insertion, 2
The pattern measures just under two
yard 28 Inches wide, 2
camisole,
yards round. The coat fastens invis
yards heading, 3 yards ribbon.
Alpaca Dress. For useful, yet smart ibly down front; the tab at the lower
dresses, alpaca is an exceedingly nice part is ornamentad with a button and
material; cream Is chosen here. The Is hooked over to the left side. The
oversklrt has a panel front and Is collar Is faced with grey silk lightly
trimmed at edge and a few Inches braided at edge. Fancy straw hat In
above by bands of material, braided in royal blue, trimmed with ribbon. Ma
Sl4
a Greek key design. A pleating forms terials required for, costume:
the underskirt, this is well pressed yards 46 Inches wide, 3 yards skirt
and taped to keep the pleats flat. The lining. 4 yards silk for lining coat,
Magyar bodice has fine tucks on each 5 buttons.
all-ov-

deep-pointe- d

Golden Memories.
"They used to run some fine boats
Deduction.
on the Mississippi river, didn't they,
"Hlgglns says, he has one of the Uncle Gabe?"
smartest and handsomest youngsters
"Yes, suh," said the old man, sadly
In the country."
shaking his- grizzled thatch; "I 'mem-bu"Yes," replied Mr. Growcher, "that's
suL, w'en dey use' t' run palatawhat comes of so many people think- ble steamboats on
dat ole stream ev'ry
a
man
to
tell
that his
4
ing it necessary
In the weeK'
day
children take after, him."
.

Circumstance.

No Humor There.

Suspicious
"The practical Jokes Cleopatra play"The cashier of our bank sings in a ed on Anthony proved that she was
JIggs What la worse than discover Church choir."
not quite without a sense of humor."
"Does he sing very loud?"
lng a wrinkle In the face of one's
"Quite so. That's why I think it the
sweetheart?
".Louder than anybody else."
basest
calamity to say that when she
trousers.
A
wrinkle in one's
Joax
. "We'd better have hit hooka exan
(he serpent to hefeeU aha mur
applied
v
Clothes are very hard to get.
toad at one," .
mured. "Stuns.' "
.

1--

4

1--

1--2

FRENCH

Retail Lumber
Yard
Merchandise,
and other BualnebS Opportunities
throughout Taos county.
Bank References Furnished
New Mexico.
Tacs,

DR.

J.

y

973C-0766-

2

1--

4

1--

DIAZ,

'
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GROCERY

BAKERY

AND

MARKET

EVERYTHING THERE IS TO EAT.

Fancy, Imported and Domestic.
Pork, Veal, Lamb, Beef, Mutton, Sausage, Fish and
HomeDressed Hens.
BAKERY Bread, Pies, Cakes, Doughnuts, Cream Puffs, Cof"
fee Cake, Buns, Rolls, Etc.
3ROCERIES--Staplean-

d

MEATS

F

WATERMELONS AND CANTALOUPES.
VEGETABLES Celery, Egg Plant, Cauliflower, Cabbage,
Radishes, Lettuce, Green Chile, Bell Peppers, Turnips, Beets, Carrots, Tomatoes, Parsley, Garlic, Cucumbers,
On-io-

Squash, Soup Bunches and

Home-Grow-

F. Andrews

Phone No. 4.

dnHhn

i

110

T

ions, and first assaulted the great TROUBLE
THREATENED IN
white way. The street cars and other
LOWER CALIFORNIA.
vehicles passing down Second street
were filled with them shortly after
dark, and before dark the. walls of iroop or u. S. Cavalry Ordered to
Patrol Frontier From Yuma to
the buildings on both sides were al- San Diego,
most alive with the crawling, hopping

insects.

Heard

Turquoise, Laveliers,

Amethysts, Opals,

hA

ti

ni

tion was overruled. The amendment
of the pleadings in behalf of thn
t- TlIalntifF nnrl thov, rnoMlla
Pet.tA.'
a uk
vj f " Liim
i
jjc
was
velopment Company
allowed. Ten
were
days
given to the defendant to
answer the comDlaint if thv an An
.

-

Phone No. 4.

Albuquerque Journal,
Water Rights Case-Ju- dge

i
,i
Thn t
chambers the case of Ferd Meyer vs.
The
Aceque Madre et al., involving
determination of all rights of water in
the Costilla river in which the Cos-thtilla Estates Development Company is
particularly interested. It was made
,
a nnrtv niointu
strike out the testimony taken before
Miss Canny as examiner, was over-th- e

vuc,

Corn.

n

Ph'sictan3 to seek to Qflpe
h
Held as White Slaver Arthur Hick- man, nephew of a former governor of
the State of Nuevo Leon, Mexico, was
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 1C
S placed under ?2,000 bond at El Paso
or importing into Jiil Paso a
X For New
Mexico Generally
girl nam- X cloudy with local showers to- - S ed Ruby King from Mexico, for im- Cooler $ moral purposes.
night or Thursday.
Good Adverticinn
How offontivo i
Thursday.
jt
that kind of advertising recently given
f a uy uoionei iwncneii m nis
Another line of Fall Hats at Miss beautiful folder, recently described in
these columns is shown by the fact
Mugler.
the Kansas City Journal devotes
Get your Fruit Pickers at Uoebels.
a column of editorial to the folder.
A Romany
,
Tragedy, a Biograph
Found Astrav A bay horse. Tirana- drama, well worth seeing. It's at the
ed C. P. on right hip and left ear cut
tonight.
jElks
uave same uy luenuiying
Ice Cream on Sunday at Capital
j
animal through the city marshal
City Dairy. Milk and cream always and
caying for this advertisement.
on hand. Phone Black .188:
New Manager at Kerr's Shoo T.
Found A gold collar rim on upper
- - Palace ave. The owner may obtain J. Sl)ann Of Phnpniv. Ariznnn , arrived
it by paying for this advertisement. last night and will be the Manager of
W. H. Kerr's barber shop on the
Ill Palace ave.
pida. we nas had long experience in
bnot Through Right TemDle-Jo- se
the tnn
Portillo Lopez was found dead at, a territorial form of
government as
Juarez yesterday shot through the well as life in the capital
of a terri- temple by an unknown assassin.
jtory. But it is natural that he shoiiW
Murder at El Paso Miguel Villa was Prefer to live in Santa Fe than Phoe- and killed in El Paso yesterday nlx slnce the rapier thrust given to
by an unknown man. The murder oc-- , the reca11 01 judges in that burg.
curred at the Santa Fe bridge.
Tonight's Program at the Elks: "A
'
Tra&6dy'" "The Wa6s ani
Stole Automobile
John
Farmer
Se Earner3" "Th
Immortal
held in $500 bail for taking an au- - . ,
'" 0ne show' 8 'clocktomobile belonging to Miss Justina l saloon Ordinance at Tucum- .
Newbrough and riding from El Pa
A nw 8aIoon ordinance, limit- to Las Cruces with it.
,
Assaulted Thirteen-Year-Ol- d
6, 7? "umDe? 01 saI00ns m Tucum- Girl- a' wuay ru.nty' ani regulating their
Juan Garcia and Domingo Sanchez of
El Paso were arrested at Juarez ye, '
?
terday for assaulting
,u
6nt nUmber
oTonfcia
Trat"
Apolonia Rodriguez and
Ar
ieaijr nu music or
are also
T0Z 1Pa!- - singinS --I" be allowed and no inde- Pox
P
a cent pictures or
SPreatd'"8-S:nallpaintings may be dis- spreading in the played. As a rule, the saloon men of
CUy are SUPPrting atty measure
v,
-government- whirh mnv .ssnix i
Liic

ninv

Tut

Andrews "Cash" no.

N- -

WEDNESDAY,

Remember the Alamo! This is the
cry that shook Texas from end to end
and resulted in her freedom from. Mex
ico. Don't fail to see this picture
night at the Elks,
Collins Buys a Burro Jack Collins,
the well known young pharmacist has'
become known as a
lector, ofjln-wa- s
dian curios, silver bracelets, odd gems,
mysterious coins and many other
treasures of the southwest but his lat- est acquisition is a little burro. He
purchased It from a resident of Agua
"ria and the Rocky Mountain Canary
b! ? ! the yard iJ.ohn
ieB1Ueuce on ijasi
aiace
Collins llves' He
aVeD"! W.here
says me Durro is as cute as a rabbit
and h'as the finest pair of burro ears
to be seen in the southwest
e in
tends to make
nopuiarize
the burr' 111 PennXn a, bis
.''
. ..
t,
pica- oimc, uj wuuiug uume pictures 01 tne
cm. cuuuiuon 01 anairs.
cute little creature and also liter.
It Was Hot For ai hour or so yes ture on the pleasures ' of burro loco'.terday it was warm. The New Mexi motion over the Santa Fe trail.
'can must admit this. The maximum
to-sh-

.

vT'y

-

(Bv Special Leased wire to New Mexican)
vvaBumgion, u. u., Aug. 16. Because of threatened trouble In Lower
California, incident to the Mexican
government's endeavors to quell dis
turbances there, a troop of U. a. cav-airy will be ordered to the frontier to
day to patrol the border from Yuma.
Arizona, to San Diego, California.
Agreeable to Mexico.
San Diego, Calif., Aug. 16. The
Mexican government is preparing to
prevent trouble in Lower California
from now until after the presidential
election in October, according to Dr.
J. Diaz Prieto, Mexican consul in. San
Diego. , Of the purpose of the United
States government to send troops to
the border, he said: "It is just a precaution being taken by the United

AUGUST 16, 1911.

,who will be brought to Ensenada and

distributed throughout Lower California.
"With the coming of American soldiers and warships, we have no further
fear of trouble from adventurers."
CONGRESS WILL INVESTIGATE
CONTEMPTS OF COURT.
(By Special Leased Wire 10 New Mexican)
Washington, D. C, Aug. 16. An inquiry into contempts of court and

their punishments, emphasized recent-1- "
in the sentencing of American Federation of Labor officials in the Bucks
Stove & Range case, is to be undertaken by the House Judiciary committee through hearings beginning December 7 next, on the bill introduced by
Chairman Clayton of the committee,
defining contempts of court.
TWO KILLED BY
LIGHTNING AT NEWARK.

New York, Aug. 16. An electrical
States to prevent a repetition of the storm of unusual violence swept over
conditions which existed in the late New York and environs
yesterday
revolution.
With the national elec- with a bombardment of thunderbolts,
tion less than two months off, the flooding buildings, sewers and subenemies of Mexico probably will make way and leaving in its wake death
every effort to cause trouble.
and destruction. In the suburbs trees
Gunboat at Guerrero.
were uprooted, wires and many build- The Mexican gunboat Guerrero is ings fired by lightning.
In Newark
now at Manganillo taking on soldiers two men were killed by bolts.

.

riYs.
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EXQUISITE DESIGNS

I

IN
We recommend" Walfham Watches
I'tcause we Lsiieve them to he the
Ijcst. Our stock offers a wide
of

GOLD AND SILVER

virJ

Waltham Watches

Corr.e
b

in and

ltd S

''It's

tdi

natch trfth us.
explain

It

p.T

nSi

will

n.titiui

wha

Time

Ycu Owned a Waltham.''
Vl's vrV.
sioit you the exqui.
t.lely t,,m inuat-- l Walthams of
Ij LoioiHjl Series and will
i.ame the
Vs1:hi:in movement
lest suiied to your ttquire- -

S.

SPITZ,

w

I

TmJnl llli

FILIGREE

HAYWARO'S MARKET

L.
..

: .

...

just receiveaaglarge

HAYWARDS

MARKET

That will go at a low prices. Call
and get prices.

'
reached was 84 degrees, which is pret- - ADMIRAL TOGO GUEST
ty high for Santa Fe. The Optic says.
OF GENERAL GRANT.
it was 90 at Las Vegas. The Tucum- jcari News says it has been over 100 He Spent Part of Day on Governor's
each day last and this week. But the
Island and Then Left in
last night was 60 and the,
ing for Boston.
relative humidity was only 27 per cent
last evening. There were thunder-- ' (Bv special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
storms and showers in the hills and
New York, Aug. 16. Admiral Togo's
local showers '"are predicted tonight 'flrst stop this morning was at Gov-wit-h
ernor's Island, where he was the guest
cooler weather tomorrow.
of General Frederick Grant at lunch-Th- e
Grasshoppers Invade Alouquerque
plague of flies that infested Al- - eon. He expected to return in time
buqiierque earlier in the summer gave to leave at 5 o'clock for Boston.
place laBt nightto an onrush of "Kan-- '
sas Mosquitoesf' better known as AVIATOR'S DEATH IS EXPLAINED.
grasshoppers. They arrived in bat- (Continued From Page Oue.l
talions, regiments, brigades and divis-- '

The Modem Home
of the first requisites of a modern home is an
sanitary plumbing equipment To
the domestic health and to keep
the home thoroughly clean and 6
wholesome at all times, plumbing fixtures affording absolute
and perfect sanitation are a
:
prime necessity.
"jftBttdavd plumbing fixtures
and our expert mechanics will
make your bathroom attractive
and inviting. Let us give you an estimate.

QNE

safe-gua- rd

'

.1
gram never halted.
Open Verdict.
A coroner's jury being unable to fin
the cause of Badger's death, returned
an open verdict, merely stating that
death was due to a fall from an aeroplane. Walter J. Fontaine, a mechanician in the Baldwin camp fainted
when he saw Badger's body. Inquest
ifl over Johnst6n"s body was postponed
until Saturday.

O
-

NOW-

1

Apricots and Crab Apples
AT THE CLARENDON

DAVID LOWITZKI

GARDENS.

f

iTiM 11

H

ORIENTAL POPPY PLANTS

j

92...Phone....92

HOUSE FOR RENT

Phone No.

r

12.
;

FOR SALE BY

Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co.

INrs

T

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX SI
(

'

un'M

r

1&L- -

chai

TT TT T"H

XiXi
V

y

up-to-d-

Now is the time to transplant this gorgeous flower. My
poppy plants are right and will grow and bloom the' coming
season. 20 cents each; $1.50 per dozen.
JAMES McCONVERY, 415 Palace Ave.
Phone, Black 204.

m

-

lot
of Secondhand Goods
Also Carpets and Rugs

"

iCA J

I

CiCUtS.

u

i.B

'i"re

92....Phone...,92

The Jeweler

"

S

T",

SEPARATE COLORS, ANY QUANTITY.
i grow only the. best and
variand
eties,
they are especially fine now. No such Peas have
heretofore been shown in Santa Fe.

SWF FT DP AC

i

pruuecuj io ciose oui our nan, scnanner & Marx buits in
At the end of this sale, commencing TUESDAY, AUGUST
x

short order.

..

SALE

.

a

.

.

. 15th, we want every Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suit out of our store.
c

3&

c

vj

7

wmvm

There is no

money in carrying suits trom one season to the other.

EVERY SUIT MUST QO
....

4

..

:''.

...-,.- .,

:,

.

,

...

;

"

Every Hart; Schaff ner & Marx Suit we own goes into this sale. Suits of elegance and luxury : suits
for all purposes. Come to see these CHOICE GARMENTS and learn how little
money it takes to buy
them. It will pay any man well to buy a Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suit at this closing out sale, for the
suit will be good property for several seasons to come.

DON'T

f.
3

$20.00 HOW $15.00
$22.50 " 17.50

San Francisco St.

II

11

$25.00 are now $20.00 $30.00
27.50

MATH

"

"

22.50

32.50

now

"

$25.00
27.50

I

